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ESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1907 PRICE' FIVE OEMSREGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, W

yTOL 24—NO 1
pleased with the accommodation pro
vided for the staff.

The question of laundry was a 
serious one for a time, as the laundry 
men in Regina refused to do the 
hospital work. The Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid came to the rescue and offered 
to build and equip a laundry. This 
offer was gracefully accepted, 
building is now under construction.

Miss Smith, who was matron dur
ing the greater part of the year, re
signed in December, and Miss Chal
mers, the head nurse, took the posi
tion.'

Drs. Meek and Nyblett have been 
added to the medical staff.

The Directors retiring this year 
are: Messrs. J. W. Smith, C. E. D. 
Wood, J. F. Bole, G. Spring-Rice, of 
Pense, and H. C. Lawson, of Ken- 
nell.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 11.— 
Title to mines in the Ferguson dis
trict of Nevada, said to be worth 
many millions, has been won by 
Joseph de Seawell.

VICTORIA HOSPITAL
AN8ÜAL MEETING

/ Big Loan Falls Bue

WINNIPEG,' Feb. 11.—On 'Thurs
day the three months’ loan of $1 ,- 
200,000 from the Bank of Scotland 
to the city will fall due. It Is un
derstood that the I^ard of Control 
has decided to to renew the loan for 
three months longer, as It has the 
option of so doing, According to the 
agreement. ^ Y\( •

Big Aggregate of Capital. !♦ fl

! THE NEWS OF THE DAY
*

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—The On
tario Gazette last week announced 
that eighteen new mining companies 
with an aggregate capital of fifteen 
million dollars have been incorpor
ated.

■
a
s* «* TRICHMOND, Ind., Feb. 11.—The 

two-year-old son of Smith Hagan fell 
into an open fireplace and was burned 
to death. The ch$to was half con
sumed.

Small Number Turn Out to Hear Re
ports of Year’s Work—New 

Birectors Elected

The Leader’s Usual Telegraphic Service Condensed 
* to Meet the Exigencies of the Hour . f

* ******* » ♦
Manitoba House Prorogues

♦
* The♦ 8*

1Cabinet Considered Tariff
The eighth annual meeting of the 

, Trainmen Arrested Victoria Hospital in the Civic Cham
ber last evening failed to draw a 

—■ . t S very large number of citizens, only
OSSINING, N. Y., Fèb. 11.—Four some fifteen persons being present, 

arrests have been made in connec- in the absence of the president, Mr. 
tion with the wreck <m the New York j. m. Young, the chair was occupied 
Central Railway, which toccurred by the vice-president, Mr. C. E. D. 
last night. The arista were made ’ wood, who also read the president’s 
by order of the coroner,, and those address; Apart from the reading of

£55? IS SS& ‘SSSl— '*—•» h*v« the - sï^sassasâ *«• ■ ? ■
»^=Har'

—Y'. jJSr over old ground. Votes of thanks a '* * w.................... .
WINNIPEG, Febl jt^.. — Edwin were moved and carried to the Alex- Saskatchewan Government

Brown, Leader of tSMProvtncial Lib- andra Club, the Ladies’ Aid, the ...................
erals, was tendered » monster ban- matron and nurses of the hospital, “““ i,tilV«ed "
quet by his supporters at the Royal and the president and vice-president L[i nf pr “,“ „e ' '
Alexandra Hotel this evening. Every and directors for their work in con- r ‘fUnL on tent’ fixtures 
seat in the magnificent banquet hall nection with the hospital. ^ ilturi ™ 6

I was taken and the utmost enthusiasm The following gentlemen »ere “• ------
1 prevailed. The speakers included unanimously elected directors in rroLecub uoies ..............
many of the most prominent men in place of those retiring: Messrs.
Provincial politics. Spring-Rice, Lawson, H. F. Mytton,

F. J. Robinson and C. E. D. Wood.
The work of the year as set forth 

in the reports showed a large amount 
of good work done and received the 
hearty endorsatiofl x)f the meeting.

An analysis of the patients receiv
ed during- the, year showed them as 
hailing from seventy-three different 
points, 179 out-of the total number 
claiming Regina as their place of 
residence, while others gave such 
distant points as Kensington, P.E.I. ;
Sidney, C.B.; Buffalo, N.Y., and Hali
fax, N.S., as their place of residence.
The classification of diseases treated 
brings out the Surprising fact that 
apart from the 112 typhoid patients, 
due, to the epidemic last fall, appen- 

the list with 21 patients, 
abscesses of various descriptions 
come next with 19, . folowed by 
rheumatism with 13.

The following are the reports pre
sented by The President, J. M. Young, 
and the Directors and the financial 
statement:

Bridge Trust Invades Canada. MADISON, Wls„ Feb. 11.—The 
introduction in the assembly of a 
joint resolution memorialising con
gress to shut out all Oriental labor 
caused a flutter, as It Is construed 
as a slap at the Japanese.

-
. WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.— 

A cablegram received at tbe Wl^r De
partment from Chief Englues- •

OTTAWA/Feb. ll.^'fhe Cabinet 
had the tariff under consideration 

With the exception of a
f
1WINNIPEG, Feb. 12. — Premier 

Roblin anounced this morning that 
the Legislature would prorogue to
morrow.

SOO, Ont., Feb. 12.—The bridge 
trust will invade Canada at this point 
and establish a plant under the name 
of the Algoma Bridge Co. The plant 
will employ a hundred hands at the 
start.

Saturday, 
few items that were opposed and 

that were held over for amend- •jlsome
ment, Parliament had already adopt
ed the new tariff. It was items that 

standing over that were dis- 
Ail of them were passed.

Friendless Man Freezes. were 
cussed.

Ottawa Befeats Quebec. NAPINKA, Feb. 12.—Ja£. Walton, There will be about forty changes in
—------- a supposed railway contractor, was all. None of them, however, are of a

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—The OttawaS trozen to death on the prairie near radical character One of the changes 
' defeated Quelle last night In a game Medoralate last week. He has no will have _the effect oLstiil furtUef

r«K.x,5&*ss “ ““--r
played to decide the game, as the ----- -—SR*--------------- -——
score was four to four at full time.
Ottawa scored the deciding goal in 
two minutes.

■ —i—---------------------------- ---------------

Chinook Boes Mu<3i Good.

V ’:n-
aÆâtm -

; ;

slfice the :the
ceptlon of De Lesseps.”

i1,144 60
W. L. Archibald Dead. CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Bllnur Sage, 

one of the nephews of the late Bus
sell Sage, has just come into the' 
possession of $50,000 left him by his 
multi-millionaire uncle. He has 
spent bis life as a poor tenant farmer, 
giving half his crop to a grasping 
landlord and trying to make ends 
meet on the other half.

Hill in a Quandary. r
6,062 76 
2,000 00 

461 63 
2 00

Y
VANCOUVER, Feb. 11.—William 

Lewis Archibald, a cousin of the first 
Lieut. Governor of Manitoba, and one 
of the men who were imprisoned at 
Fort Garry, was buried here yester
day. The pall bearers were all old 
friends from Manitoba.

• i
NEVV YORK, Feb. 11.—James J. 

Hill says it is an open question with 
him Whether to double track the 
Great Northern or build a new 
road.' The first step in the applica
tion- of Mr. Hill’s idea for relieving 
the congestion of the Great Northern 
will, dqubtless be" a new line to con
nect St. Paul with the main line of 
the Great Northern in the western 
end of-North Dakota. A line from 
Fargo to Minot would not only re
lieve the congestion, but also open up 
a pew country.

It will surprise most people to 
kno'w that J. J. Hill and the roads 
which he dominates have under con
struction or projected today not less 
than 3,000 miles of new railroad in 
various parts of the country be
tween the Mississippi River and the 
Pacific Coast. Of this the most im
portant item is, of course, the new 
transcontinental road building in 
Canada.

'1
ROSSLAND, B. C„ Feb. 10.—The 

Chinook w&d of the past three days 
is doing a great -amount of good. 
Railroads are being opened and fuel 
and ore shipments are on the in
crease. A partial shut down has 
been in force, for some time, due to 
the fuel shortage and lossiin profits 
has resulted. .

6 90 
5,832 40

:

$20,862 34
Important Bills Assented To. Disbursements ADRIAN, Mich., Feff 11.—An 

Italian passenger on the Wabftkk 
train, crazed lest some one should 
rob him of $3,600 which he carried 
in a belt around his waist, jumped 
from the train while It was running 
at full speed an hour after leaving* 
Chicago. The train was stopped 
and the Italian found beside the 
track badly bruised.

C. P. R. Improvements *

WINNIPEG, Feb. 1L—It was stat
ed by officials of the te, P R. today 
that the improvemçyitÿ to the local 
shops of the company/Would be very 
much larger and niofé > important 
than had previously been announced. 
The amount to be expended will be 
double the highest estimate that has 
been previously made, and instead of 
a quarter of a million the expendi
ture to be made on shops alone will 
exceed half a million.

Salaries ....................................
Accounts .................................
Interest ....................................
Bills payable .........................
Light (City of Regina). . 
Cash on hand ......................

$ 3,685 20 
9,148 36 

230 38 
6,000 30 

405 38 
1,392 72

EDMONTON, Feb. 12.—Three of 
the most important bills dealt with 
at the present session of the Legisla
ture received the royal assent of 
Lieut.-Gov. Bulyea yesterday. They 
were the Controverted Elections Act, 
the Supreme Court Act and the Dis
trict Courts Act'. These bills go into 
torce at once.

£■'

•iil

■M
Dead Miners Taken Out.

WILKESRARRB, Pa., Feb. 10.— 
Six of the seven men entombed last 
night in NX 19 colliery of the Le
high Valley Coal Company at V\fan- 
amie, were taken -out dead today. 
They had not been "touched by the 
fire, but had evidently been suffocat
ed by the dense smoke. Many dis
tressing scenes Were" witnesaed at the 
mouth of the mine 'during the. night.

$20,862 34
Indebtedness.

$ 6,185 05 
284 67

Owing on notes . . 
Owing on accounts HAMILTON, Ohio, Feb. 11.—The 

oldest person in Ohio, and probably 
In the United States, died here, when 
“Ai.nt Jane” Lewis, a negress, suc
cumbed to old age. She was 116 
years of age. ‘She was blind for the 
last, len years, but her mind was not 
impaired. Aunt Jane was born a 
slave in Petersburg, Va., and was 
marri? d four times.

King Opens Parliament $ 6,469 72 
$ 1,392 72Cash on hand.........................

Municipal grant to Isola
tion .. y..............................

Total indebtedness ...........

LONDON, Feb. 12,-^-The second 
session of the second Parliament of 
the present reign,-’which promises to 
be full of interest and importance as 
a consequence’ of the projected Liber
al attack on the House of Lords and 
the introduction of an instalment of 
home rule for Ireland, was opened by 
King Edward this .afternoon with all 
the ceremony which attended these 
functions since his succession.

-

800 00 
4,277 00

dicitis heads❖,1*
Netherlands Cabinet Resign^ $ 6,469 72* Their Excellencies Grateful *

-------- I v
* OTTAWA, Feb. id.—The fol- v

lowing statement i has been ❖
Government ❖ 
Excellencies -:*

Investigate Stories of Freezing Assets.
$30,000 00 

10,000 00 
3,000 00

Real estate ...........................
Building ....................................
Furnishings ............................
Collectable notes and ac

counts ............................. . .
Cash on hand ......................
City grants to Isolation. .

THE HAGUE, Feb. 12.—At 
opening of the sitting of the second 
chamber of the Netherlands Parlià- 
ment today, Dr. De Meester the act
ing Premier and Minister of Finanece . 
announced that, the Ministers had ten
dered theissresignations to the Queen, j 
owing to the rejection of the army J j 

The chamber then ad-

SASKATOON, Feb. 11.—Immigra
tion Office Braum, of Saskatoon, will, landed 
set out tomorrow morning on an ex-, . House-
pedition of investigation whieh will would like the peofele of Can- ❖
keep, him absent for a couple of ^ ada to know how milch comfort- *
weeks at least, besides meaning a gd and deeply touched they have * President’s Report,
drive that will cover hundreds of been by the kind expressions of ❖
miles over the frozen prairie. He re- sympathy which h*ve reached ❖ Ladies and Gentlemen :
ceived word from the Department of ^ them from all part» of the Do- -5* While your Directors’ report and
the Interior, Ottawa, that stories of ^ minj0n. The feeling,shown for ❖ financial statement refer to the con-,
freezing to death and hardships Thelr Excellencies has lighten- ❖ dition of affairs pretty fully, they de- 
among settlers have penetrated to .j. ed for them a sorrow the burden *$• 6ire that I should express their ap-
the minister’s office . Orders were is- ^ q{ whlch. has. been shared by so * predation of the loyal, support given
sue* at once for an investigation and many frieWds.” *■ . * to? the directors by our City Council,
patrol of the district Mr Braun's ; many V * the Ladles’ Aid and -the Alexandra

' the city it would have been impos
sible to maintain the Emergency Hos
pital during the typhoid fever epi
demic last fall, and when you take 
into consideration the fact that two- 
tnirds of the patients treated came 
from outside the borders of the city, 
we say it speaks well for the gener
osity of our citizens—it proves to 
the stranger qoming to our fair Pro
vince that while Regina enjoys the 
distinction of being the busiest cen
tre she is generous and willing to 
lend a helping hand to those coming 
among us.

We are also pleased to be assured 
by the present City Council that they 
approve of our proposal to submit a 
by-law to the ratepayers fos. a Munic
ipal Hospital and believes such a 
step will be endorsed by our citi
zens.

the
MARION, Ohio, Feb. 11.—“The 

first quarrel of young married folk 
cannot be considered grounds for a 
divorce," says Judge Duncan, of 
Findlay/' occupying the Common 
Pleas bench here. He expressed this 
belief In refusing to grant W. C. 
KeUy, contractor, a-divorce. Marked 
onjy a month, Keny and his wife 
quarreled and separated,

.,$ 6,185 05 A.
284 6î A40 698 64 f WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb,, JL— 

' ’ | it is extremely doubtful if the (Senate
$47,168 31 win MBJTfrr l ^

out at 
“Thein

2,000 00 
1,392 72 

775 64

"S

; Turgeon’s Chances, Good. e
a$47,168 3 5'PRINCE ALBERT,, Sask., Feb. 12.

—‘Mr. Turgeon, the ‘ Liberal candi
date for Prince Albert district jn the 
Provincial hyp-election, has been con
tinuing his canvass of the electors and 
with gratifying success. There is a 
quietly optimistic feeling among Üje 
Lierais La every pole of the riding

_____ _______
struck a-broketr /ail eight mil-es west suif Of the Cïthv^s. " *rnfe • partYTS 27-22, two hundred miles north-west,
of here, And Vith the exception Of ] united and every Liberal vote will be and from there wlll attempt to make
the rear sleeper the entire train was polled for Mr. Turgeon. Tramping Lake, where the snow is

Two 'employees were kill- ; -------------------------- reported to be very deep, and, on
this account, difficult to get through. 
Commissioner Speers, of Battleford, 
will start out on a like mission to
morrow from the latter town.

Liabilities.estimates.
journed.

Ï
Canadian Bank of Com

merce .
Smite & Fergusson ... 
t^'eortl...........

■

Two Rilled in Wreck. 9
1

mBIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 10.—A 
passenger traip on the St.

Emergency Hospital, in which 58 
patients were treated ARd 1,769 days 
treatment was gtse*!’" < showed re
ceipts of $5,175.96 and expenditures 
to the same amount, including cash 
on hand of $100 with accounts out
standing to a similar amount.

'
Senate in advance to any steps Presi
dent Roosevelt may take to inter
fere for the benefit of the unfortun
ate inhabitants' of the Congo Free 
State.

Messages of Condolence.
m

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Telegrams 
and cables of condolence to Their 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Grey 
have been received from all parts of 
the Empire, the United States and 
other countries, including messages 
from the King and Queen, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, the Princess 
Louise.

wrecked.
ed and six others seriously hurt. 
Several passengers were 
hurt.

$200,000 Fire at Montrealslightly
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Feb. 11. 

—By partial payment in pennies, 
nickels and dimes and partially on 
credit John Davis and Annie Smith, 
both colored, of this city, secured a 
marriage license and were married on 
credit by a colored minister. They 
were 50 cents shy on the amount 
needed to pay for the license and ne
gotiated a loan from County Treas
urer Isaac G. Phipps.

»
MONTREAL, Feb. 12-—A fire on 

St. Paul street in the centre of the 
wholesale district early this morning 
caused damage to the extent of $200,- 
000. The firms burned out are Swift, 
Copeland & Co., wholesale furriers, 
$125,000; J. H. Waldman & Co., 
wholesale cloak manufactures, etc., 
$50,000, and the Albion Hotel, corner 
of St. Pauli and McGill streets, $30,- 
000.

Bonspiel Goes Merrily On.
❖*

WINNIPEG, Feb. 12.—Most of the 
contests at the bonspiel this morning 
were in the Tuckett competition, and 
several close double games resulted. 
Birtle and Carman had to go 13 ends 
to decide the Winner. Flavelie and 
Braden won again, and the latter is 
the only undefeated rfnk of the bon
spiel. The mild weather makes the 
ice rather soft, but it is expected 
that we will have a cold spell again 
tomorrow, so that the curlers need 
not worry on this part.

Revolution Pending in Persia. * TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS *
**

KOKOMO, Ind., Feb. 11.—A girl 
baby weighing only one pound and 
eight ounces has been born to Mrs. 
Charles McCoy, of Cassville. 
infant was well formed and will live.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—A 
despatch received here from Teheran 
says that the revolutionary move
ment is spreading at Teheran, Ta
briz, Biraza and- Resht, where local 
leagues known as Medjem heve been 
formed. The latter do not acknowl
edge the authority of Parliament or 
of thelBhah. In the case of Teheran 
the governor of that place is said to 
be powerless, while Governor Maran- 
di of Tabriz has been arrested and 
bastinadoed by order Of th Medjem of 
that place, supported by armed bands 
which have been crossing the frontier 
from the Caucasus.

Counter leagues called Fedan are 
being organised, thèx despatch adds, 
to defend Parliament, which, though 
not in sympathy with the revolution
ary movements, are classed as lack
ing in backboner It is stated that 
the pressure of the crowds which fill 
the’Parliament buildings at Teheran 
interrupt the sessions and that they 
have assaulted thè unpopular Kadjur 
princes, particularly Rrince Naib, and 
Sultanch, the Prime Minister.

Faces Serious Charge.

ST. CATHERINES, Feb. 11.—Ot- 
tava La Chance, who was circulating 

petition for an asphalt pavement 
certain streets in the city says 

the he was approached by one of the 
aldermen who said that there was 
three hundred 
would switch the petition to vitrified 
brick, and that he would divide the 

The story will be investi-

The LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 11.—It is 
doubtful If any one member of the 
legislature has done more along the 
line of anti-race suicide than has 
Representative C. L. France, of 
Syracuse, who has fifteen children. 
In recognition of this the legislature 
already has drafted resolutions 'of 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. France, and 
these resolutions'have been sent to 
Gov. Sheldon and President Roose
velt.

a
Jealousy and Not Insanity

NEW YORK, Feb! 12—The fact 
that today was Lincoln’s birthday 
anniversary and a legal holiday had., 
no effect on the Thaw jtrial, which 
went ahead as usual here this morn
ing. District Attorney Jerome’s ef
fort to. counteract the effect of E 
lyn Thaw’s testimony will involve 
has developed, surprising testimony, 
affording revelations of doings of. the 
gilded set of which White, Thaw and 
the Nesbitt girl wei;e members, far 
greater than anything indicated by 
the court proceedings.

The prosecution, it is pointed out, 
will have to prove that Thaw was 
mentally sound at the time of the 
shooting, and that he knew "the na
ture and quality of the act which he 
committed. In order to do this it is 
said Jerome will contend that the 
shooting, instead of being the re
sult of an insane impulse; was the re
sult of jealousy on the part of the 
prisoner. Evidence will be produced 
to show that Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw 
intensified the jealousy of her hus
band at every opportunity, and that 
she^-practicaliy goaded him to com
mitting murder.

on
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Fpb. 11.— 

Three'men were shot during a brawl 
on board the United States armored 
cruieer Tennessee at League Island. 
One of the men may die.

the proposalWe recommend 
(which has been endorsed by the 
Board of Trade) to ask for legisla
tion to levy a tax on municipalities 
for the support of hospitals.

We also earnestly recommend that 
City Council enforce stringent

dollars in it if he

Heward Progressing

HEWARDf Sask., 'Feb. 11.—The 
beautiful weather of the past week 
has revived the spirits of the people 
somewhat. -

Coal is Still very scarce. Last week 
a car came and was doled out as long 

Ydt dozens ~of people

amount.
gated. ■SPEARFISH, S. D., Feto.-Il.—Miss 

Jessie McFarlane deserted her accept
ed lover and affianced husband, Ed
win .Jenkins, at the marriage altar 
to elope with his father, Charles Jen
kins. She is 28 and good-looking.

LONDON, Feb. 12.—James Bryce, 
the new British ambassador -to the 
United States, was hailed at a fare
well dinner given him by the Pilgrim 
club as the joint agent of Great 
Britain and America in the promo
tion of the peace of the "world.

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—Emperor Wil
liam was accidentally hit in the face 
by a snowball while driving through 
the Brandenburger Tor gate on Sun
day. It was aimed at a passing eu- 
tomobilist. The emperor, the Tages 
Zeitung says, shook his finger at a 
group of boys from which the snow
ball came, who thereupon scampered 
away.

our
laws with reference to keeping our 
streets, lanes and yards clean and 
thereby lessen the cause* of disease, 
and we congratulate onprselves ujjon 
the small percentage bf disease in 
our city we hope our citizens will 
unitedly endeavor to assist the au
thorities in carrying out such an ob^ 
ject. By doing so you help to beau
tify our city as well as promote the 
health and happiness of our citizens.

I .
Boers Will Have Majority, it

BUCHAREST , Feb. 11.—A dis
graceful scene occurred in the Lyric 
theatre during a performance at 
which the crown prince and his wife 
were present. 1 During the first en- 
tra’acte a woman called out from 
the balcony:

“Throw the Crown prince’s mis
tress out of the house!”

At the same • time she pointed* to 
Mrs. G., a well known member of the 
highest society.

JOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, Feb.
11.—The first elections to Parliament 
under the new Transvaal constitu
tion will be held on Feb. 20, with 
eVery prospect of the Boers obtain
ing a working majority. Nomina
tions for the siity-nine constitu
encies were held on Feb. 9, and today 
ten Helvolk, Dutch party, were de
clared elected unopposed. The cam
paign has been a straight fight be
tween the progressive British party Gentlemen: —
and the Helvolk. Sir Richard Solo- The Directors herewith submit the 

former Lieut.-Governor of the Eighth Annual Report of Regina Vic-
flrst tori a Hospital:

The number of patients treated 
was 347, an increase of 51 over last 

The number of hospital days

as it lasted, 
had to go away empty.

The mill is assuming definite pro
portions. In a few months the ma
chinery should be in operation.

The school trustees are preparing 
to issue debentures of $12,000 for 
the purpose of building a new four- 
roomed school building.

The Presbyterian congregation is 
asking for tenders for the erection 
of a church this spring.

One of Howard’s citizens was dis
covered in the Moose Mountain hard
ware store the other night on busi
ness alleged to be not strictly legal, 
but as yet the .court has not decided 
the case. .......

/

Report of the Directors.
Y

Curtailing Power of Lords.

LONDON, Feb., 11.—The reassem
bling of Parliament Feb. 12 arouses 
intense interest here, as the Govern
ment intends immediately to inau
gurate measures to check the powers 
of the House of 
it subordinate to 
pie as represented by the House of 
Commons. This is nothing less than 
a revolution in the present constitu
tional methods arid foreshadows a 
bitter contest between the two 
Qouses, with .the Government already 
prepared for dissolution and an ap
peal to the j^ople upon the necessity 
of curtailing the power representing 
the aristocracy in the interests of 
democracy. The action of the Gov
ernment is expected to begin with a 
resolution laying down the alienable 
rights of the House of Commons, a 
similar resolution was adopted in 
the seventeenth century on 
trol of money matters.

The determination to -make the 
fight now is due to the defeat of the 
education bill and the prospective 
defeat of other features of the pres
ent ministerial programme. It is 
expected that the speech from the 
throne will make an illusion to the 
constitutional deadlock now exist
ing between the Commons and Lords, 
though if reference is m%de, it wlll 
probably be couched in moderate 
language.

The resolution can have; but little 
effect In itself, but It will be follow
ed with a number of popular land 
measures. Including a drastic . bill 
effecting the estates of peers and 
other 'members of the aristocracy. 
These are sure to be rejected by the 
House of Lords and the struggle 
will go on.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 11.-^ young 
girl of 18, who says her name is 
Mamie Clark and claims to live in 
Dayton, Ohio, is being held by the 
police pending an investigation. She 
stopped an officer and Inquired If he 
could help her find the kind of hus
band she wanted. She said she want
ed a hero, and preferred either a 
policeman, a fireman or a conductor, 
as their duties led them into constant 
danger.

mon,
Transvaal, will likely be the 
Premier. 8

year.
was 8,346, an increase of 1,410, and 
the average length of treatment per 
patient 24 days.

The cost of inaintenance per pati
ent per day was $1.38, is compared 
with $1.25 for 1905, $1 08 for 1904, 
and $1.40 for 1903.

The total indebtedness at the end 
of the year was $4,277, as against 
$6,129.80 at the end of 1905. 

t The number of non-paying patients 
was 40 per cent, of the total number 
treated.

The Provincial Government grants
were io.OS^.TS. This is the largest . 12—Thè

S‘?LrSlv?J.rthfi>™7S“àî'g£- -.tuL ™ J .ho«- th.BvBHHm w.
5,„0,t2eM..T1'e,n',1“C‘,“ltyEr“t' SCm «1

The donations deserving of special ^°?arc?lsl8’ 151 °Ct n?/
mention are: Messrs. J. P. and G. G. Moderate Progressives, 22S Constitu-

-urrtnr-arrnw T?n* Veb 11 —A Galt of Winnipeg, $100; Robert tional Democrats, 249 Rad caig, m- INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 11.— Three
marathe sUe^oftoT^hemicri lorgTt, toom^âle o^flowe^,6 $400^' ^S'020218^1^83®6 uncla8alfled

search department of the Woolwich The Leader-Tiines Co., $62.65; Re- electors. _____ were Injured so badly while being ln-
Arsenal and cordite magazine, which gina Lodge S. O. E-. $36.75, and Re- * itlated into the Alpha Gamma soror-
exploded early this morning with gina Lodge I. O. F., $31.80, besides CALCUTTA, Feb. ll.»-Sven Hed- lty that two of them will be marked 
such terific force that the concussion a number of smaller donations from in, a Swedish traveller, who last for life. Physicians were called to 
was fplt in towns forty miles awriy school districts, churches and fra- year started front Chinese Turkestan attend them and the facts became 
and the whole countryside was thrown ternfil societies in the vicinity of Re- to Tibet, has sent word that he has known. At the Initiation, which took 
into a panic owing to the belief that gina. explored 8)0 miles of unknown conn- place a few nights ago, the girls were
a violent earthquake had occurred. During the year the Board has try. He hopes to reach thçimonastic compelled to wear bracelets which 
There was no loss of ljfe. but build- rented a house near the hospital, for city of Shigatse, ,130 miles from had been dipped in aetd. The acid 
inea for miles around were wrecked use as a nurses’ hdme, and the staff Lhassa, at the end of February. The burned into the flesh and they suffer- 
to greater or less degree by the ex- is in much more comfortable quar- explorer has lost his whole caravan ed so severely that, after keeping 
plosion Yesterday belli Sunday ters than formerly. (of animals, but not a single man. All their injuries secret for some time,
there was no night shift working, Miss Alien, superintendent of Vic- the maps and collections were saved, they were compelled to call In doc-
hence the absence of casualties The toria Order of Nurses, visited us in i HetUn travelled eighty-tour days tore. Miss Remuer and Miss Kern
cause of the disaster is not known. August and expressed herself as without seeing a single Tibetan. were Injured most severely.

Sire

Women Barred From Trial. - "i
rds and to make 
e will of the peo- .S S-*Many^Passengtirs Drown. NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The open

ing of the fourth week of the Thaw 
trial today brought a new order of 
things in the court room and all 
wproen Other than the half dozen 
newspaper writers who -have follow
ed the case since the beginning were 
barred by order of Justice Fitzgerald. 
During the two days of last week, 
when Evelyn Nésbitt Thaw was on 
the witness stand, 
crowded the court room, having in 

solved the problem of

%OTTAWA, Feb 12.—"There will 
be no war. I would wager my whole 
fortune—if I had one—that there 
will be none between the United 
Elates and Japan,” said Tatze Gore 
Nosse, Japan’s Consul General to 
Canada, after reading press dis
patches suggesting the possibility of 
such contingency over the San Fran
cisco school question.

1McGregor-King.t
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Feb. 12.— 

At least fourteen lives were lost and 
it is feared that many others either 

drowned or frozen to death as 
a result of the Joy, Line steamer 
Larchmont sinking in Block Island 
Sound to day, after a collision with 
the three-masted schooner Harry 
Knowlton.
ashore from the scene 
during-the forenoon, and many bodies 

washed ashore on the north- 
side of Block Island. The 

Larchmont sailed from Providence 
for New York last night with about 
150 passengers aboard and a crew of 
about 30. . ..

Captain George McVey of the 
steamer Larchmont, said at noon to
day that he had on board between 
150 and 200 passengers when the col
lision occurred and only eight or 
them escaped with their lives. At 
the time he made the statement is 
bodies had been washed ashore, mak
ing only 26 out of the total passenger 
list acounted for. ..... .

The passengers met. Jr death vn 
various ways. Some of them a - 
tempted (» lEtuncb life boats gnd were 
frozen to* death on the decks Of .he 
steamer. Others were drowned in 

attempt to escape before the ves
sel went down, and still others who 

successful in launching a life 
frozen to death before the

' A recent issue of The Guide- 
Advocatè, of Watford; Ont., has the 
following account of an interesting 
scene in which a prominent resident 
of Regina played a leading part:

“The home of James King, Esq., 
was the scene of an event of much 
interest on Tuesday afternoon, when 
his daughter, Elizq, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Archibald W. Mc
Gregor, contractor, of Regina, Sas
katchewan. The ceremony was per
formed at two oclock by Rev. -8. W- 
Muxworthy and was witnessed by on
ly the imriiediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. Miss Jean Ross 
played the wedding march. The 
bride, who was given away .by her 
father, was becomingly attired in 
white eolienne with chiffon triin- 
ming and carried a bouquet of cream 
roses. Hçr sister, Miss Maty, acted 
as bridesmaid and was prettily gown
ed in navy louisine with lace trim
ming, cartrying a bouquet of pink 
roses.. MX Tbomhs W. Hansford, of 
Regina, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony was concluded and the 
usual congratulations received the 
wedding party sat down to partake of 
a sumptuous Tepast. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGregor left on the evening train 
for their future home In Regina fol
lowed by the best wishes of their nu
merous friends.

;WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Corsets 
for corpulent men, waistcoat buttons 
costiog from $6 to $60 apiece for 
those who wish t,o put up a swell 
from, the- long soft roll effect In la
pels {and straight box coats, whether 
or not they are friendly -to your 
physical conformation, are a few of 
the rules Which were laid down for 
the well-diessed man of 1907 by thp 
Merchant Tailors’ National Protect
ive Association of America at Its 
meeting in the Arlington Hotel.

were

many womenboats came 
of ttie wreck

Several
some manner 
getting past the bailiff at the door. 
This morning the women stormed the 
portals again, but in vain.
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telegraphic briefs.

8—Nicaragua

BANK OF MON RE ALWEEKLY LEADER * *❖
- >

THE LK DIR PU BUSING CO 
limited.

I ESTABLISHED 1881MANAGUA, Feb. 
and Honduras are on the verge oi 

in spite of all efforts to settle 
their quarrel by arbitration.

i >
< ► $14,000,000

10,000,000
583,196

> > Capital all paid up....................
Reserve Fund
Balance Profit and Loss . ...

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Sacrifice of Men’s Suits« ►war

annum, if <►

ed to the Btiitor.

<►
o

EMPORIA, Kan., Feb. 8—Farmers 
in this vicinity are joining the Farm
ers’ Union, a socialistic organisation, 
in great numbers. The movement is 
gaining the momentum of the old 
Farmers’ Alliance of 1890-91.

PARIS, Feb. 8—Daniel Osiris, the 
philanthropist who in 1890 present
ed Malmaison to the French nation, 
ia dead. Malmaison was the rest- J 
dence of the Empress Josephine from 
1798 until her death in 1814.

«>
o
<►NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—The 

date of expiration <* ^ souscriptions is 
on the pria ted address slips.

oe^™dI^p^T“'forTÆe 
sertion? eight cents per line for subse
quent insertions..“irSsæTÎTtiS
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on applica
tion.

a ar NTS. —A liberal cash commission 
allowed to persons selling Thb Lbadbr, 
or getting up a club. VV rite for terms ■

Tbs Lkavsir has undoubtedly a

35£S»Hsps«
ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVK^- 

j£ & j. Hardy « Co., $) r leet street, 
London, E.C., England.

«>
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 

Hon Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.
E. S. Clous ton, General Manager

--
<»
o

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH CLOTH
ING AND MUST REDUCE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE THE NEW 
GOODS BEGIN TO ARRIVE

O

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Cana,la; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

<-
<•
<>
-•
-•CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 8 — The 

Sultan has ordered a special commis- 
sion to examine into the charges J 
against Fehmi Pasha, chief of the 
secret police of the palace and r 
great confidant and favorite of the 
Sultan.

LONDON, Feb. 8—Dingley, the 
Famous Author, which has been 
awarded the Prix Concourt as the 
best French novel of the year, is gen
erally regarded as based on a study 
of Kipling.

KANKAKEE, 111., Feb. 8—A snow 
man in front of a school house caus
ed a runaway accident, from the ef
fects of which Mrs. Joseph Bourrell 
died. She was thrown head first v 
against a telephone pole and did not 
regain consciousness.

o
Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

O
a <*

*

<*
<•

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch<•

No. 1Vol. 24

50 MEN’S SUITS<>
*>Begins Saak., Wednaaday. F«b 13. »»Q7 O
< >
1»» » 4 4 4 4 4 » » ■4-4*-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4

❖ CORRESPONDENCE. J
%+++*+* » ,i, ,1..{. »

Cushing Bros. Co.’s

New, Stylish, well cut suits. Regular- • WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYO
o

prices $7-5Q, $8.50, $9-°° an<^ $i°-00 toi ► We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplies, 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turf.Hfg^ BrackeJs Fmmes Store and
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard W

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 8. — * 
will issueStraw for Fuel. this gSecretary Metcalf 

week a most important order, design- 
increase the strategic effect-

$5.00< ► be cleared at< -
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster
< -ed to

iveness of the American navy, 
will consolidate the squadrons now 

Pacific coast and in Asiatic

Deal Editor.—
As the fuel problem is becoming 

through the West, I would 
tell the farmers how to use

< ►He < »
< •serious

on the
waters into one fleet.

Factories atlike to
straw for fuel.

thj tinsmith make a sheet- 
about the size and

REGINA, CALGARY & EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srat hcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dewdney St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

< ¥
Have

iron straw-box . ..
shape of an ordinary wash boiler; it

Tramp this 
Remove the row

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 8— 
Representative Norfleet, of Morgan 
County, proposes to introduce a bill < • 
for a law limiting to two the number 
of hats any woman in Missouri may 
purchase, procure, receive, or have 
for her use in one year.

This is the Most Tempting Clothing 
Bargain We Have Ever offered.

< >
• >

*
*be made deeper.may

full of dry straw, 
of lids and
fire-box of the coox stove and put on 
the straw-box, bottom side up. The 

will hang down into the fire
box. Light it; as it bufns away it LONDON, Feb. 8—Despatches re-
will feed down from the box. Cook- ceived here from the United States
ing can be done on the next row of reporting renewed tension between 
holes behind the box. The oven will the united States and Japan over the 
bake fairly well in most stoves. San Francisco school incident

It is a good plan to have two published with rather derisive com-
straw-boxes, so that one can be filled ment, for the press takes the view
and ready to put on as soon as the that Japan is not as belligerent as re
empty one is taken off. These boxes pVe8ented. 
should be made to fit the stove; that MONTREAL, 
is they should rest on the lips on Manager Duggin, of the Dominion 
which the 'ids usually rest. Coal Co., in a letter to the head of-

Tlie most serious objection to this flce 0f the company here stated that 
kind of fuel is the extra attention the fire in the Hub colliery was en

tire takes and the litter the loose Ltjrçiy out, and that an examination 
straw makes about the house. But showed,that the mine had not been 
the boxes may be filled in the wood- damaged as much as was anticipat- 
shed or outside. ' / ed. The work of repair had already

This rhethod of using straw for started, and full operations would 
fuel has been tested and as it to à be resumed within four months.

“any port in a storm” with 
it will be found better: than

*thecentre piece over Îo
CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.O.

o
straw

«►
« ►
o

dont miss it IMPERIAL BANK« »are *

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5,000,000 
Capital Paid Up ■ • $4,500f0C0 
Rest . .

« »
« ♦
« >

Feb. 8—General j * . . $4,280,000 Ü<►
< -

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

n. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st„ London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, haekatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and British 

Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and general 

business transacted.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half yearly.

■V.S.HEBBLEWHITE. Manager Regina Branch

• -
OF CANADA

The Pioneer Bank of the West
with twentieth Century methods

OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 
FORT WILLIAM

Financial accommodation alon 
modern lines to progressive Bui 
ness Enterprises.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
interest paid twice a year.

REGINA BRANCH

< -
• •
< » * •••the < •

| R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.
--

case of
many
freezing.

< *
ODESSA, Feb. 8—The elements of 

the population of this city who are 
opposed ta the Jews are renewing 
their efforffi to organise an anti-Jew
ish attack, and as a result the people 
of Odessa, of which about one-third 
are Jews, are in a state bordering on 
à panic.

<•
O
<1 o

THE GLASGOW HOUSEYours truly,
R. B. HERON- O < »

o oRegina Industrial School. 
February, 1907.

• > o
V <•“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.” ManagerA. S. JarvisO O
<» O

Labor Disputes. ik firstWANTED—Teachers holding 
or second class Professional certifi-

Salaries

ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 8 A 
man, who qualifies as a criminal of 
historic dimensions, has been arrest
ed at Rostof ondon. His exploits have 
long been notorious throughout Rus
sia Seven times has he escaped 
from the Island of Sakhalien. He is 
guilty of more than fifty murders and 
of several hundred robberies.

<i «*■ -v♦
OTTAWA, Feb. 7—The debate was 

resumed in the House on the motion 
of Mr. Borden that a committee of, 
nine should be appointed to inquire 
into more effective legislation for the 
prevention and settlement 

# putes between employers and work- 
and on, the amendment of Mr.

cates wanted immediately.
Write Edmontonmonth.C. P. R. Bridge at Saskatoon. 950 per

Agency, Edmonton, Alta. 
32-lyr-w

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Giuningen, a 
locality of 1,200 inhabitants in the 
canton of Zurich, Switzerland, boasts 
of a single newspaper which, al
though it serves both political par
ties, at the same time performs its 
functions to general satisfaction. The 
Woohenblatt gives pages 1 and 2 to 
the Conservative Liberal^ and pages 
3 and 4 are the 

Socialists.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The Wan
derers defeated the Montreals in a 
league game here tonight by 16 to 3. 
The Montreals were simply a foil for 
the Wanderers.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 10.—The In
terior Elevator Company, of Minne
apolis, today sold 560,000 bushels of 
drum wheat to a Russian firm, 
which is buying in this country, be- 

of famine conditions at home.

SASKATOON, Feb. 10.—There are 
120 cars of material ordered for the 
C. P. R. bridge at Saskatoon, says 
Thos. Borgford,of the McDiarmid Co., 
Winnipeg, who reached town yester
day to superintend the construction 

The estimated cost 
of the structure is $150,000. 
substructure will be composed of 
nine concrete piers and two abut
ments. The piers are to be forty 
feet by twenty at the base and will 
reach a height of 56 feet from,.the 
present level of the ice. 
company have no fewer than 2 7 con
tracts, amounting to an aggregate of 
$500,000 for tanks, roundhouses, Sec
tion houses and stations along the 
line east and west of Saskatoon .

of dis-
PEHORNING «STOP 7.

' Cattle with horns are dangerous _ MSwHghS&yî. , 
and a constant menace to persons 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with slight pain with a 

KEYSTONE DEHORNER 
All over In 8 minutes. Nota harsh 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cut.
Cows give more milk; steers make 
better beef. Send for free booklet, 
t. H.KcUen*. Metes. Oetirfg. Cxa.

cause
GRAND HAVEN, Mich?, Feb. 10. 

—-The tug Dornbos, the leading fac
tor, in fighting the ice gorges be
tween Grand Haven and Grand Ra
pids, has lost her rudder and shoe in 
the tee.

men,
Ralph Smith to the effect that the 
House had sufficient information on

I MUSKEGON, Mich., Feb. 10. The 
Mrs. Nellie B. Chisholm, 

race for the
of the bridge.of thedomainentrance oi

of Montague, in the .
nomination on the Republican ticket 

office of county school corn- 
caused considerable

The
the subject, that the existing meas- 

should be extended and that 
legislation should, be proceeded with 
in this session.

Mr. Macdonnell (Toronto) supr 
ported the position taken by Mr. Bor
den, while Mr. McIntyre (Perth) 
took the view of Mr. Smith that suf
ficient information was already at 
hand to proceed with the legislation 
which was proposed by the Minister 
of Labor.

Mr. Foster talked at length tin la
bor propositions generally, declaring 
that he was not a partisan of either 
capital or labor.

0ures for the 
missioner has 
consternation.TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Feb. 10.— 

William G. St. John, aged 88 years, 
died in the home he built near Jason- 
ville 60 years ago, leaving a widow 
çt the same age. He had not been a 

mile from his home in half a cen-

The same The Peers and Democracy.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The effect 

of the denatured alcohol law of last 
year has been prompt and far reach
ing. It went into effect on January 
1 1907. Wood alcohol, which the
day before was selling at 70 cents 
per gallon, was at once reduced to 
40 cents.

LONDON, Eng.,’ Feb. 10.—In. his 
speech at Leeds, foreshadowing the 

Government’s programme for a reform 
of the House of Lords, the Attorney- 
General said that the “Grim 
serious work upon whiqh the Liber-

+ f
❖ Abbott Thanks Regina. *

DURANGO, Mex., Feb. 10.—There 
is much excitement here over the dis-'' 
covery of hidden treasures 
amount of more than $4,000,000 

near Corral de Majoma, on the Haci
enda El Ojo, in the Nombres dè Dios 
district of the state.

❖❖ West Centre of Empire.■ ❖❖ J. W. Smith,
4* Regina, Sask.
•Î* The extra gang of men from ❖ 
•4 Regina met snow plow at Beth-_ ❖
❖ une. Am returning these men ❖
❖ home in a special train tonight. ❖ 
•4 The excellent work done by •> 
4* them has greatly assisted us in ❖ 
•4 opening up the line for traffic ❖

and we wish to extend our grat- 
•4 itude for the assistance rèn- ❖ 

dered us.

andto the tenders for purchase of
MAPLE CREEK SIGNAL.WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 10.—In an 

address on the Canadian constitution 
Mr. Sutherland,

HAVANA, Cuba, Feb. 10.—Great 
inte-est is taken in the announce
ment that the United States will in- 

the Cuban rural guards from 
Advocates of

als were entering would mean a revo
lution and involve two or three disso-

that the

’n last night, Hon.
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
said: “If the hundreds çf thousands 
of settlers who are pouring into the 
Western country continue to come at 
the same rate the time is not far dis
tant when the West may be the cen
tre of the empire of Canada. To off
set this, we can only hope that the 
advantages of New Ontario and New 
Qubec may cause an influx there . It 
is conceivable, however, that some 
day the seat of government ipay be 
changed from Ottawa to the West.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
"undersigned wil be received up to 
noon Satudday, the 16th day of Feb- 

1907, for the purchase of the

luttons.’’ • He admitted 
House of L<>rds was- fairly “out of 
harmony with modern democratic in
stitutions and' must go.” The Gov
ernment would endeavor to give ef
fect to the will of the people by bills 
which the Lords would probably 
throw out, leading to a combination 
of the Crown and people tb deal with 
the aristocracy. Attorney General 
Walton recognised that the 'struggle 
would be prolonged and exciting 
and would mean a complete rear
rangement of the constitution and 
political forces.

. crease Lr,°A"Tuw.»u,
ing This is proof that the Americans 

going away soon, leaving the new 
president with a strong force to 
maintain himself.

7r ê

ruary,
‘ business known as “The Maple Creek 
Signal” (caried on at Maple Creek, 
Sask.), the sale of such business to 
include the goodwill thereof, sub
scription lists, book accounts, all 
printing plant and/material in con
nection with the same as operated 
until recently by the late F. S. God-

! lonton, deceased, formerly proprie-

are
•4

J. ABBOTT. ❖•4
I •4•4

v 10.- -Informa- 
declares that

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 
tlon trom high sources 
King Oscar intends to abdicate in 
favor of Crown Prince Gustaf, June 
6, which will be his golden wedding 

Advices form Carls-
Bronchitis is 
“Cold on the Chest”
AND THE MOST BR0MPT 'AND 

SATISFACTORY TREATMENT IS

Dr, Chase’s 0F 
Linseed and 

Turpentine

s&.
anniversary . 
ruhe are to the effect that the crown 
princess, who is visiting her parents 
there, is seriously ill.

SBi IMust Prove Thaw’s Insanity- tor of said paper.
Further particulars, conditions of 

sale, etc., can be obtained by apply
ing to the undersigned.

A deposit of at least 5 per cent, of 
the amount of tender must accom
pany the same as evidence of bona

'
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—There is a 

good deal of speculation tonight 
to what course the defence in the 
Thaw trial will take when the court

JudgeI SlMMiffg IasA Feb. 10—Theâ ABINGDON, 111., 
four weeks’ revival which has just 
closed at Abingdon left practically 
the whole place converted. Last 
Thursday, when a careful canvass of 
houses was made, it was reported 
that out of a population of 2,000 all 
but 189 professed to be Christians. 
The whole effort of the revival then 

directed to the redemption of 
these few, and the campaign was 
kept up until late Sunday night with 
the result that nearly all were con
verted.

morning.SYRUP resumes in the 
Fitzgerald has ruled that the de
fence must prove the, original plea of 

before he can allow Mrs. .tides.Insanity
Thaw to proceed with the story of 
her life. It is believed that the coun
sel for the prisoner will make a big 
■effort to have the will of Thaw ad- 

The Jtidge has

The YTinti Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

j» - and has been made under his per-
so nul supervision since its infancy. 

'-*uzryyt Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations bnd“ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants Children—Experience against Experiment.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

An excellent opportunity to pur
chase a profitable newspaper busi
ness in a prosperous and rapidly 
growing town. The “Maple Creek 
Signal’’ is an old and well establish
ed newspaper and is bound to be a 
successful investment for any news-

was
mitted as evidence, 
refused to accept the will until the 
defence proves that all the erasures 
and delineations were made previous 
to the signing of the will by Thaw 
on the night of the wedding. Several 
noted alienists may be called, to the 

Mrs. Thaw visited

is nope other
than what is commonly known 
“cold on the chest,” and is marked 
by difficult breathing and tightness 
or soreness of the chest.

preventive Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and. Turpentine will, if 
taken in time, positively prevent the 
symptoms of bronchitis or cold in the 
chest.

As a cure it will entirely, 
come even the long-standing cases of 
chronic bronchitis, .and it should not 
be forgotten that, when neglected, 
bronchitis usually returns time and 
time again until the victim is.worn 
out by its debilitating effects.

It Is largely the extraordinary suc
cès of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine as a cure for bron
chitis tihat has made this treatment 

popular. ' People quite rightly rea
son that what will cure bronchitis 
will make short work of croup and 
ordinary coughs and colds. ,

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at'all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book maker, are on every bottle.

Acute bronchitis
as g From the k 

P Ovens to. You ^

We bridge distance 
with our moisture-proof, 
dust-proof packages. Hali
fax and Vancouver are 
brought to the ovens' 
doors. Farms and small 
towns are put on the same 
plane with die big dries.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

are packed in hygienic, air-tight 
packages fresh, crisp, delicious— 
and reach you in the same con
dition, no matter where you Eve. 

k At ALL qhocers ’ A

■
it

PONTIAC, Mich, Feb. 10.;—Resi
dents of Whittemore street have just 
discovered in an old shepherd dog a 
milk thief. Milkmen call early on 
this street and leave bottles of milk 
on the porches.

I paper man.
' Dated at Maple Creek the 17 th 
day of January, 1907.

JOHN DIXON,
Administrator Estate F. S. Godlonton 

50-52w.

As a

What is CASTOR IA stand tomorrow, 
the prisoner in his cell today.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups# It is Pleàsant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ojher Narcotic 
substance# Its age is its guarantee# It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates ttie Fobd, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
TTift Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

over- War in South America.
10—The DruceLONDON, Feb. 

daim to the Duke of Port’and’s title 
and estates surely will be the most 
sensh fional and romantic case in the 
English courts for half a century.

discussing

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Advices 
received at the State Department to
day report that the situation is worse 
and that the revolution which has 
been going on in San Salvador for 
the adjustment of the differences be
tween Honduras and Nicaragua had

War to

MONEY SAVED
Do you wish to save from 26 
to 45 cents on every dollar 
you spend for household ex
penses ? ? ??????????.?
You can positively save it

BY TRADING WITH US
We appeal to your 
book. Write at once 
complete price list, it is FREE.

’ Investigate and be convinced.

northwestern supply house
H| aad»l Stabler seyetwiielvtt. EM.

Society is feverishly 
Druve’s chances of success, which will 
be brought to the law’s teat in a few 
months.

i1/;

been abruptly terminated, 
considered impending.so7

pocket 
for ourGovt. Operation of C. N. R. Branch.PATERSON’S

SASKATOON, Feb. 10.—The coun
cil at a meeting yesterday decided to 
co-operate with the Rosthern Coun
cil in asking the Government to take 
over the operation of the local 
branch of the C. N. R.

■ COUGH DROPS

THEY will curs

a

R # 0

The Kind You Have Always Bought ?

In Use For Over 30 Years.m
the CENTRE H OOMNNV, TT MUHNAY *T*EET». NEW VOHH «TV.m V
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

, purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO,
Limited
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MEDICAL.1 TENDERS FOB JAIL SUPPLIES., , tive Committee as follows: S. W.Cure Every Bmn of EÂ-hL?»:
Indigestion ow^0»i“?.'»■

After 70» h»v==,.en a meal. "w
the stomach should do two & Co Mr w H. A. Hill, who is
things—pour out a dissolving at present staying at the King Ed- 
fluid to digest the food—and ward> Toronto, will extend his visit 
churn the food until com- m that city another week. The well 
pletely digested and liquified, known Regina real estate firm is 
S o. 6 <-'=• Must now advertising extensively inSour Stomachy Belching Gas, jToronto papers and appear to find
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Eastern pe0ple readily interested in 
simply mean that the stomach all reiating to Saskatchewan’s^ capi- 
is not doing its work properly, j tal.

" Fruit-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

CITY AND COUNTRY. D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician and Surobon .

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Poet Office.
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p.m.

’ HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months? If so we

W<”2d.“.BÏ*™ra»«C «H, AT BUrXFBOO. -«VIDA

J WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 
of every advance ? WHY NCÏT invest a few dota «*» andjvatch

grow from ten cent pieces to one dollar bills? WHY INUJL wena in 
der TODAY and secme a block ot this stock before it goes higher. 

These shares may be had NOW at the low price of 15 CENTS. They 
will be worth DOUBLE thisMn SIX WEEKS. No order for le®® tl?“\ ^ 
shares Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank or
SKÏSt'ÆL» CmomJb Bids.. Colo.

offer1 operThiMoBger th&n one week. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi "ngPay 
sent free on application

Sealed tenders, addresed to the 
undersigned, marked “Tended for 
Jail Supplies,” will be deceived at 
this office until 4.30 o’clock p.m., on 
Wednesday, February 20th, 1907, 
for the following supplies for the 
Provincial Jails at Regina and 
Prince Albert, for one year ending 
February 28th, 1908:

Bread.

r
(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.)

—W. E. Wadge, of Tyvan, is a 
guest at the Clayton.

—J. A. Killough, Pense, was in 
the cits yesterday on business.

—Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hale, of 
Moose Jaw, are at present staying in 
the city.

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity Collyre. Office and residence next 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street.

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Pose Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Noee and 

Throat College. Special attention given Co 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

them 
an or

Beef.
Groceries.

Çetalls of information as to form 
of contract, together with form of 
tender and estimated quantities to 
be supplied, will be furnished on 
application to the Jailors at the Re
gina and Prince Albert Jails.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institution or institu
tions which it is proposed to supply, 
and tenders must be for delivery at 
the respective jails.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender, which 
will be forfeited if the successful 
tenderer falls to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
having entered into a contract, fails 
to complete the same.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Papers inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for It.

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H. 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

—C. O. McConkey, of Indian Head,
at theregistered yesterdaywas 

Alexandra. __The statement js being freely
printed in the States, evidently writ
ten by some joker on the other side 
of the line, that the snow is 54 feet 

_ , . ,, . „ , deep around Prince Albert, and that
“Frmt-a-tives make the liver the farmers have bored under it, sup- 

- active and regulate the bowels, porting it on poles while thçy con-
There »U been end to those X
Bilious Heacfhches, too, as esteem ^ cQvered up and lt is so 
soon as you start curing your warm that no fuel is required, lad- 
Dyspepsia and Constipation ders being used to climb to the sur- 
with Fruit-a-tives. face and trap-doors being used to
“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain the | keep the heat in. 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active I city due to the fuel 2d curative tom. 5o=. «-b=z brought .o the nouceo, Mjorjmhh
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers . | chiidren were discovered without a

of coal in the house, the frost

__________________ ______________ I —A high class entertainment was
.............. .............. .............. .. I given in the City Hall last evening
.tni.frfrfrfr I |"H.+-H-4<*”«M»'»l»*'l"»"t|,*l*,>l'*,*l*'*'****'*l**'*‘'>l'*,*l*'*'*'*'*'******y under the auspices of the Elks by 

* * * the Chicago Philharmonic Concert
♦ Co.

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel! 

Regina, Sask.? A PRETTY SIGN BOARD i —Aid. Gillespiè has given notice 
o of motion to have the regular council 
' * meeting days changed from the first 
■, and third Tuesdays in the month to 

< 1 the second and fourth.
y—"V 1 y 7\ I I—*'' L-£ J* —The large steam boiler to he

y / V ^ * X i f used for heating the new King’s Ho-
> . , o tel on Scarth street was placed in

does this work in any size and color ! I the building yesterday. The boiler
. f comes from the Jenckes Machine 
j J Works, St. Catharines, Ont.

LEGAL.
in front of your store or office is attractive 

d quite necessary for a successful business.an
BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solid 

tors and Notaries Public.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Office Michaelis Block, Regina, Sask.
W. M. Martin, B.A.—A case of actual suffering in the

was
Jas. Balfour.

famine

LETTERING NICELY DONE ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &o. Offices : Corner 

South Ry. and Ros* Srr«*r, Regina.
Alex. Ross

WINDOW
——. * " ,, __t W. Quayle, late editor of the
When nanerinv your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper. ottawa citizen and who is going to 

AH shades and color. A large stock to choose from. J e’ï.ttbltoXh." S
* f West yesterday after a week’s stay 
! M in the city.

H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B
glistening on the walls of the room 
in which the family was gathered in 

to Indicate clearly the hard- 
which the woman and chil- 

Immediately

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

FRANK FORD, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Department of the Attorney General, 
Regina, Sask.

a way 
*17 ship to

I dren were subjected.
being apprised of the matter 

steps to provide

on (FRUIT UVEA TABLETS.)F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street $ GKO. W. BROWN51-lw.
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

upon
Of His Worship took

the family with the necessary fuel.
__Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McIntyre, of

Duck Lake, who have been staying 
at the Lansdowne, were among the 
large number of people obliged to 

in the city during the last 
line

__The seventh annual ball
Prospect Lodge No. .34, Moose Jaw
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, I __The large stone carving in front
will be held in McLeod’s new store, 1£ the new Northern Bank building 
Main street, Moose Jaw, on Thurs- I gcarth Street has been completed 
day evening, Feb. 14th. For the |and the boarding torn down. The 
benefit of many Reginans attending carvlng depicts a scene in every way 
this ball the committee in charge typlcai 0f this Western country, 
have arranged for two coaches which gtlowing the evolution from the time 
will be attached to the westbound when the Indians were the sole oc- 
way freight, leaving Regina at 6 cupants of the prairies,«later giving 
o’clock in the evening. A suite of way t0 the white settler with his 
rooms have been secured in the City , „h and accompanying civilisa-

HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.SHERIFF’S SALE. A. CRoesstay over 

ten days owing to the north 
blockade. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

FORTUNE
BUILDING

WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY. Bar 
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumsden 

J. F. L. Embury.
__The Young People’s League of

Rae Street Methodist church gave a 
concert last evening for the purpose 
of raising funds for the purchase of 

The chair was taken by

Wm. B. Watkins
R. A. Carman.

By virtue of a writ of execution, 
issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 1
ROBERT SINTON,

REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coca Block, Scarth St», Regina.

a piano. „ . . . ,
His Worship the Mayor and a highly 
enjoyable entertainment given.

pHËwmBBÀmn
"iumpEii. mi... j

__________ v , plough and accompanying
and Maple Leaf Hotels for the bene- ttyn 0n the extreme right of the 
fit of those wishing to take lady sculpture are seen Indian tepees and 

Supper will be served at an Indlan figure—the West of yes- 
the Maple Leaf Hot»l about 12.30. terday. On the left appears a typi- 
The committee wishes to announce cal settiter, with team of horses and 
that the ball would have been held plough and upturned prairie — 
in January, but it has been^ waiting | Gf today,
for the 
store, 
now
are being issued.

Fortunes are built 
like all other great 
things—little by little. 
The cents and dollars

____ small as they pass but if saved their
sum soon amounts to a small fortune. Ask 
for one of ozur Home Savings Banks to 
help you gather the small change

__Grey Gillespie returned on Tues
day from Kansas City with a

Mr. Gilespie
friends.car- Plaintiff

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

load of fine horses, 
was on the road since January 7 and 
can tell an interesting story of trav
elling under the great difficulties 
caused by the unusual severity of 
the winter.

and
M. MOODY and JOHN MOOD) ,the

Defendant,
and to me directed against the lands 
of Maria Moody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, name-

McLeod’scompletion of
Owing to the short time from I

till date of ball no invitations | (From Saturday’s Morning Leaner.)
__A train of coal was despatched

down the Areola line on Thursday to 
relieve needy points on that branch.

Regina, Sask.
Smith and Fergusson Blockseem LandsDominion—L J Rankin,

Agent, is in receipt of telegraphic 
advice from the Minister of the In
terior that homesteaders are reliev
ed from residence duties until May 
1st, and that permission is granted 
until further notice to cut timber on 
all Government land for immediate 
use as fuel. An official notice to 
this effect appears on this page.

ly:
All the right, title and Interest of 

, 1, f, , Maria Moody, one of the above nam-
—Hon. W. R. Motherwell has g ed defendants in Lot Number Twen- 

to his home on a short visit, intend
ing to return to the city early next 
week.

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
__H. Rodgers, of Moosomin, is a

visitor in the city.

M. McCAUSLANDC K.D. WOOD

ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 

who returned I of Saskatchewan and registered In

Wood and McCausland.

Regina, SaakStrathcona Block
—W. C. Reader, of Hanley, was in

the city yesterday, a guest at the I -Judge East qq Thursthe Land Titles’ Office at Regina as
Alexandra. , dayh was a passenger on yesterday No. G. 763, and adted the Eight unth

—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Whyte, of afteinoon’s westbound train. t daL^ fnr „i. —Indian Head, are registered at the _Notlce was yesterday posted upL^^ ^e Twenty-Third day of 

Alexandra. at the station that until f^rtller April, 1907, at the Court House, Re-
—N. F. McKay, member-elect for «ce westbound^nd N^_2^ g at the hour of 12 o’clock noon..

TJ p at one time prin- bound will run between n Terms cash,
cipal of the’Regina public school. and Montreal on y. Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., J»n.

—A message was received yester- —In addition to getting the Win- 23rd, 1907. , ufttmuiam jn
day announcing the death of Mrs. Llpeg victorias here for a game, the » JAS- M- DUNC^"'
McEwen, of Ottawa, sister of Mrs. capitals are in hopes of arranging a 5-1-iOw. Sheriff.

hockey tour in -the West, taking in |
Edmonton, Calgary and other Ai-

the northern bank
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG J. A. ALLAN LL.B.,__a concert under the auspices of

the High School cadet corps will be 
given on March 15th. As was stated 
before, the rifles for the corps are 
supplied by the Government, and the 
proceeds from the concert will be 
applied on uniforms for the boys. 
The programme will consist of drills 
and choruses by the students and 
will be largely of the patriotic style.

__The geographical knowledge of
with regard to Canada 

to be still somewhat shaky 
De-

dbscription of banking transacted
. W. M. LOGAN, Manager

EVERY
Hamilton Street, Regina

r
Barrister, Advocate, &c.

Offices—Strathcona Block, Scarth-st,

KNOWLES & FARRELLpTa (Dr.) Steel, Regina.
Americans 
appears
despite all the advertising of the 
partment of the Interior. The Lead
er Is In receipt of a letter addressed 
to “The Leader Publishing Co., 
Shamokin, Pennsylvania,” the en
velop of which bears the inscription 
“Leader Publishing Co., Regina, Sas
katoon.”

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

—Thos. Sanderson, M.L.A., and a berta points.
large number of other north country _W. G. Pettingell and Supenn-. WAMTim_A t..„hpr for th„residents are still anxiously awaiting tendent of Schools E. B. Hutcherson ™TE^A teacher tor the
the means of getting » northwards. lett tor Winnipeg yesterday where “0r^;^c°e °an827‘s^arrT $ 600 per
The train which was expected to they will make(Initial mqumes wi h m ^katchewan^ JJ pe
pull out Wednesday evening failed a vlew to Sphering ipformation^m I igo7 Tw0 weeks’ holidays’ in sum- 
to leave the city. | connection wi P mer, balance in winter. Apply to

late Institute. | Qeo. Christie, Sec.-Treas., Kishy.
51-52w.

E
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Wm. B.IKnowle» A. O. Farrellm/ïi DENTAL. !—The city ife advertising for ap
plications for the position of police I —Mr.

officer at $500 a year. ' Commerce branch at Watson, t>asK.,111 * y on the C.N.B. J- O. McCallum, now WANTED—A teacher for Weet-
—The Hamilton Old Boys’ Club at Claresholm, Alta., will take the po- wyn g D No 1190. First or sec-

held a meeting Wednesday evening sjtion of accountant here. ond grade certificate, school to open
in the Plastic Form clothing parlor „nmin1 convention of the Feb. 1st. Apply, stating experience
and elected the following officers: —The a 1 immigration As- and salary to Angus Kidd, Regina.
Rev. E. A. Henry, honorary presi- Western ^be held in the Board of I 51w.
dent; L. T. McDonald, honorary vice- I Relation will be 'e„ on Thurs- 
president; Geo. Holden, president; H. I Trade r ^
E. Coldham, vice-president;- J. J. day, February order
Dorsey, secretary-treasurer. Execu-1 This ^Taken by dele

gates of the low railroad rates in ef
fect for Bonspiel week at Winnipeg.

1 H Kerr, who has been act- 
of the Bank ofids Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist»

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and tariff ere work a specialty.

Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburg’s
Drugstore.

__Owing to the coal shortage the
Regina Flour Mill Company has been 
obliged to shut doyn, only the chop
ping machinery now being operated. 
The chopper is being operated by 
power produced from the bunting of 
cleanings as fuel. The mill is one 
of the local Institutions which has 
suffered most from the present 
blockade, having at the' present 
time some $30,000 worth of flour on 
hand which' It is unable to move. 
Cars loaded for'the north line early 
in January are still standing in the 

j Regina yardp. .,
—The Reading, Pennsylvania, 

Telegram states that P. M. Bredt is 
I at present staying In that city in 
I his capacity of Canadian Government 
Agent. Mr. Bredt, tvho, says the 
Telegram, will remain in Jteading 
until the middle of March, has been 
engaged to deliver an address before 
the Agricultural and Horticultural 
Association of the county, and at the 

loci# Institute meetings. Mr. Bredt 
has also been requested to speak be
fore séveral church societies and 
other Institutions' on the advantages 
offered by the Canadian West.

•t

EBB
Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.8., 

Surgeon Dentist
Specialties :—Preservation of natural teetti 

Crown and Bridge work.
Special rates to students.' TO THE TUNE OF THE GOURLAY Office : Scarth St.

It makes the home teem really a home to se;e the 
children seated at the Piano and rendering sweet enjoy

able music.
home, you have set your heart on owning

VETERINARY.

NOTICE. .No doubt, if you haven’t a piano in your\ J. C. FYFE,
Veterinary Surgeon. 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary Coll 
Office: Grassick’s Stables. So&rth St» 
Phone No. 8 1

Take notice that it is the inten
tion of “The Western Hardware 
Company, Limited,” to make applica
tion under the provisions • of The 

I Companies Ordinance for a change 
of name from that’ aforesaid, to 
Peart Bros. Hardware Company,

one fteginx.

TUMORS CONQUERED Lethbridge Hotelkeeper Fmtf FINANCIAL.

SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOIDED lethbridge, A'ta. .Feu s - h
’ ------------- William Henderson, hotelkeeper, was ,

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Ptok- Shed fifty, dollars!and costa ' to sail- d- 28th day ot
ham’s Vegetable Compound in the mg liquor during prohlbitea nuu 1907
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox. |»He pleaded guilty to tte char gewhen MACK^ZIE BR0WN & THOM,

arraigned in tne pun __ Advocates forApplicants,
morning. / , ^ I 51-54w. Regina.

Notice to Homesteaders and Others. I ffrr

E. & J. HARDY &CO., Company, Financial, 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

a re the most companionable and playable in the ,worl4 
They look companionable—adding beauty and comfort 
to the home. And their easy flexible action, together 
with their rich, resonant singing tone, make them the 
most enjoyable for young and old to play upon.

That’s one reason why the Gourlay, if it is a little
than worth

ARCHITECTS.
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 

E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’s dread enemy, 
Tumor. -

The growth of a tumor is so sly that 
frequently its presence is not suspected 
until it is far advanced.

C. CARON, Architect,
Wolseley.

„„ . .__ _ivpn I TEACHERS wishing to secure

SISHfil ISIÊêiiiill
ties without forfeiture of ent in exces8 cf what you really expect,
til May 1st. , t1mhpr Ten direct applications positively

Also uptil further notice t*m guaranteed to each registered teach- 
Oovernment land may oe cu 1 Qau and secure our terms. West- 

fuel or for sale
without permit or

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
Birm. Arch. Assoc., Manager.

—At a council meeting of the 
Saskatchewan Amateur Hockey As
sociation held in the city on Tuesday, 
the game at Wolseley with Wapella 
which had been protested on the 
ground that Wapella played Bran- 
don men was ordered to be played 
over again at Wolseley, No evidence 
was put in to show that Wapella 
had paid the Brandon men. The Re- 
glne-Moose Jaw tie game at Moose 
Jaw was not dealUwith to so far the 
referee had sent In no official report. 
According to the rules a game must 

within 48 hours to the 
Mary.

WM. R. REILLY, Architect, C.E.
Dominion Land Surveyor, etc. 

Office : Scarth Street. P.O. Box 22?, Regina,
highei-priced than the other pianos, is more 
the price. e

We select and ship the Gourlay, according to your 
instructions by mail, as satisfactorily as if yoii bought 

Besides, we arrange

ft
x

on all 
for Immediate use as 
for Immediate use

MUSICern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
Scarth Street,421. Darke Block, 

Regina. MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, Kngland, Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

(dues. FRANK OLIVER, 
Minister of'the Interior.

33-35d
in person.

EASY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR MEANS
First, say you want a Gourlay, and we’ll do all the rest j 

satisfactorily.

1 Ottawa, Feb 6, 1907.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.* One of the most popular win

ter sa}es is being held at Mickle- 
borough’s.

be
league*! UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

THE SALVATION ARMY
■;r. I—The blockade for the week or 

more past on the Prince Albert line 
has naturally led tp a great accumu
lation of mall here for points north. 
Last night’s C. N. *• train which 
left for the north consequently took 
'tut _ overflowing mail car attached, 
something like three hundred bags 
of mail being carried, sufficient in
deed to keep the Various country 
postmasters fairly humming for a 
few hours after their lengthy en
forced Idleness. The mail has been 
kept sorted here as It came In by the 
mail clerks, so that despite the large 
amount of. mall to be handled, the 
elferks will be able to deal with lt 
fairly expeditiously.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
Lodge No. S meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Blight o’clock 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W. F 
McGregor. K.R.S.

Jl/trs. Fannie D.Fok
__________’ -—i

»
______ ipi WANTED—A toaher for Camden

So-called “wandering pains” may An exhibition of moving pictures ^ No 279 Male or female hold- 
come from its early stages, or the pre- ln the City Hall Ing first or second class certificate,
•genpe of danger may be made manifest wm oe s* . Duties to commence April 1st. State
bvAirofuse monthly periods, accompanied | on Thursday, February 14th, sno experience and salary expected to 
bv unusual pain, from the abdomen immigration work of the Geo. Campbell, Sec.-Treas., Regina,
through the groin and thighs. tne lm B „ o„ | Sask. ' 5T-3w.

If you have mysterious pains, if there Armyi General Booth’s motor car 
are indications of inflammation or dis- .
placement, secure Lydia E. Pmkham’s tour, etc. , )
Vegetable Compound right away and The public fire cordially invited to 
begin its use. ’ .

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Maas., wui attend, 
give you her advice if you will write her 
about yourself. She is the daughter-in- 
law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty- 

—The decision of the City Coun- flve yeare has been advising sick women 
ell to appoint a police magistrate at {ree o{ ..forge.
- salary af $900 has been received Dear Mrs. Pinkham
with general approval. But U*e te*T “I take the liberty to congratulate you on---------------
has been expressed that it would not the success I have had with your wonderful WANTED — Qualified 
be possible to get a good man at the medicine. Eighteemmonthsago my periods wanted for Olga S.D. Female pre- 
salarv named Enquiries., on the stopped. Shortly after I felt so badly that. , . Duties to commence about
STo, S .h.. S' .-d c-tlnu. I-r .»=»«
that the gemtleman appointed will “ifd would have to undergo an operation. m0nths. Salary $50 per month,
not be required to devote the whole -goon after I read one of your advertise- LawleTj Sec.-Treas., Lawler, Sask. 
of his time tothe services^thejny. ments ^leltr^nd^triaL S' ^__________________ —
^hours' daily the year round. A3 ^ ^^“Wve^^xMdb^ “ STRAYED—On Feb. 5 th 190U

a matter DTjfact the Council is fairly hyg}‘fan and he says I have no signs of a from w. %-of S. 4, T. 19, R. 18, team 
well assured of thé willingness of minor now. It has also brought my pe- ^ay mares, weight 1,200 and 1,- 
four of the best and most highly re- rlods around once more, and I am entirely Reward for Recovery. W.
spected lawyers in the city to aç-l well "-Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chesnut |0°Keirt. Regina,
cept the position on the terms sug- ^Bradford, Pa. l ^ ^

•v

f

INDEPENDENT ORDER 01 FORESTERS 
Court Wascana No 1375 1»

.
TO THE PUBLIC. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of 

each month. Visiting Brothers wel
come.Saskatchewan can boast of having 

the greatest sire’ of the day In the 
black horse, “Satrap,” (7326), the 
sire of Jubilee. 2:06%, and the 
fastest horse In the world oh 
ice. Satrap sired by Dictator, 
a : son of Hambleton, 10, j. first * .
dam “Virgie Wilkes,” by George —Special subscription offers for
Wilkes, a great brood mare; second Weekly Leader from now to Jan let, 
dam Cleopatra, by “American Clay,” 1908. See advt. in another column, 
also In great brood mare list; third •
dam Mangy, b)r Messenger, and-so --------- *----------------
on. Satrap is a double-gaited horsq,
and to high wheels with a record of Meehanlea, Farmers. Sportsmen ,\ 
2:19; is also the sire of many more 
fast performers; Is owned at Dlsley 
by W. F. Mahoney, and will make 
the season at Dlsley for 19(17. .For 
further particulars, address W. F.
Mahoney, Golden Lion Hotel, Dlsley.

1 62tfw 1

CLASS’S OX TONGUES
Just the tenderest — juiciest and 

’ best cooked ox tongues ever canned. 
Remember the name » Clark s.

SMITH ftggRSUSSON BLOCK
Hotel Bums at Syracuse.Fishing Village Swept Away

aSYRACUSE, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Early 
this morning one of the most destruc- 
tive fires in the history of the town 
broke out’ in the heart of the busl- 

The fire started in the

10. — A severeNAPLES, Feb.
storm has caused serious damage on 
the Calabrian Coast. At Marina, D.
I., Canticaro, a fishing vlllege,
tidal wave swept in add practically Hoteli which was completely
destroyed the village. The loss of , The Inmates'ot the build-

“J;
carried away by the water. The peo- beionglngs. Several other email 
pie of the village have sought refuge bulid|ngg were also burned before the
i?nathtehe8UrrUm wa! veîyVere ^d blaze was extinguished The total 

caused considerable damage. A land- lose is Placed at ^00,00<). Severa 
slide at Guidemanderl burled a house persons were Injured, but none 
and three persons lost their lives. seriously.

tèaeher

a

To heal and soften the «tin 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and'earth, etc., use The 
ter Mechanic’»” Tar Soap.
Toilet Soap Co., Mb». -x
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L in the United 
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landers' Supplies, 
rames, Store and 
[ass, Hard Wall

r Plaster
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skatchewan
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;s.

LTD.
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CANADA
r Bank of the West
Ith Century methods
HES WEST OF 
«.LIAM
lecommodation along 
Is to progressive Buei- 
rises.
DEPARTMENT

email amounts solicited 
H twice a year.
NA BRANCH

Manager
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ITURES
URCHASED

[l and

ool Debentures 
,ased by the

IN SECURITIES 
)RATI0N, LTD.
ORONTO

¥
L TRUST CO,

Limited
SASK.ON

FOB PURCHASE OF 
CREEK SIGNAL.

addressed to the 
Irii be received up to 
r, the 16th day of Feb-< 
or the purchase of the 
n as “The Maple Creek 
^d on at Maple Creek, 

of such business to 
goodwill thereof, sub- 
i, book accounts, all 
t and material in con- 
the same as operated 

| by the late F. S. God- 
Led, formerly proprie- 
Lper.
rticulars. conditions of 

be obtained by apply- 
dersigned.
r at leaçt 5 per cent, of 
pf tendeXmust accom- 
e as evidence of bona

lers

,e

or any tender not ne- 
ited. ,0
t opportunity to pur- vi 
table newspaper busl-

and rapidlyosperous
i. The “Maple Creek 
old and well establlah- 
and is bound to be a 
estment for any news-

Vfaple Creek the 17th 
ry, 1907.
JOHN DIXON,
Estate F. S- Godlonton 
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Y SAVED /
.Lish to save from 26 

nts on every dollar 
a for household ex-
>??????????.?
I positively save it
DING WITH US
sal to your pocket 
y rite at once for our 
: price list, it is FREÉ. 
ite and be convinced.
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A .DEPARTMENTAL PHONES

*
railroad rates, the conveinent placing 
of cars, and cheaper water rates for 
building purposes, the present rates 
being, it is claimed, excessively high, 
in comparison with Winnipeg and 
other Western centres.

—The Christian Guardian in a 
biographical sketch of the late Mrs. 
Peter McAra, Sr., of Regina, relates 
the following interesting bit of his
tory: “Mr. and Mrs. McAra emigrat
ed to Canada in 1883, and settled on 
a homestead at Long Lake, moving 
to Regina in 1885. They were out 
in the valley during the troublesome 
rebellion days, and as they were in 
close proximity to the Indiana they 

in constant fear. The settlers 
in that district congregated at the 
McAra homestead, where their world
ly possessions were stored in their 
barn, which was Closely guarded 
night and day. The men got their 
old fire-arms cleaned up and kept in 
scouting touch with the natives from 
which they were expecting attack. 
This headquarters of the Long Lake 
settlement was called Fort McAra, 
but it was never under fire, for for
tunately the rebellion passed ever 
without actual hostilities in that 
community. Since taking tig) their 
residence in Regina the deceased and 
her husband have been closely as
sociated with the Methodist church 
and have been held in the highest 
esteem, especially by early settlers, 
who are one by one crossing the 
Great Divide.”

CITY AND COUNTRY DEPARTMENTAL PHONES '
Drug Dept, 160

Dressmaking, Millinery, 
House Furnishings 
and China 390 

Offioe and. Tin Shop 81
TRADING CO. STORE NEWSFrom Monday’s Morning Leader. Srooary and Hardware 26 

Meat Dept. 36»
Dry Golds and Shoe 

Dept. 273
Men’s Clothing end Fur

nishings 415

I —Davidson town council have in
troduced a by-law providing for a 
single tax system.

—The relief train sent out by the 
city to help get coal to Davidson and 
other north line points, returned to 

. the city early Saturday morning.

__ After a three weeks’ absence in
the East, Rev. G. C. Hill returned to 
the city on Saturday morning. Mr. 
Hill conducted services yesterday at 
St. Paul’s church, which were attend
ed by large congregations.

—Mr. Dunderdale, the gas expert 
called in by the city, returned to 
Winnipeg on Saturday. Mr. Dunder
dale will at once prepare a compre
hensive report for presentation to 
the council.

J
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The Warmth of Color and Beauty of 

Spring Sunshine is Reflected in the
GRANBY RUBBERS

% & Awere

for Rubber Satisfaction

We don’t think you 
. ’ better yourself anywhere by

buying any other brand than 
' Granby rubbers. In fact we 

they are the best

NEW DRESS FABRICS
can

thomesteader named—A young 
Matthews was brought into the city 
on Saturday with both of his feet 
badly frozen. No bed being available 
at the hospital on Saturday he was 
taken to a private house. It is ex
pected, however, that be will be re
moved to the hospital today. Despite 

it is feared that at least

eLTHOUGH we are handicapped with delayed ship
ments, our r.ew dress goods section is displaying a 
great wealth of color and beauty, rivalling the rays of 

the bright sun outdoors, 
earliest convenience and see the desirable lot of new fabrics 
for the gowns of spring and summer of i9°7- There are

staple effects are worked over

Aare sure 
rubber made. ' Best in quali
ty of rubber, best in wqrk- 
rrianshifc and the making. 
Buy the Granby every time.

!!

We want you to come at your 1

every care 
a portion of one of his feet will have 
to be amputated.

é—A largely attended meeting of 
the Normal Literary was held Friday 

* afternoon. Several visitors were, pres
ent, among them Rev. E. A. Henry, 
who was made an honorary member. 
A new and Interesting feature of the 

the reading of the

many novelties, while the more 
into new themes of color and design.CANADIAN INDUSTRIES PAY. 9

Another Successful Year of a Leading 
Canadian Manufactory. 0i The Goods Already Here

:: ifjiprogramme was 
society paper by the Editor-in-Chief, 
Mr. Glover The contents gf the pa- 

thoroughly enjoyed by all

1

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Slater Shoe Company 

held in their .offices in jMontreal 
The address of the

Vper were
and gave evidence of the originality 
and talent of the contributors.

The goods already here include many novelties in Bed
ford Cords', Lustres, Cashmeres, Eoliennes, and silk and wool 
materials, popular Shepherd s Plaids,

Nwas
a few days ago. 
president laid stres on the continu- 

progress of the company’s busi- 
since the standard price Slater

V

SPEAKING OF RUBBERS, KEEP

YOUR FEET DRY IF YOU WANT
• ,

HEALTH

Al W—With spring and its attendant 
activity in the implement business 
rapidly approaching, the question of 
transportation is beginning to as
sume importance for the large whole
sale concerns in the city. A car ot. 
sample drills for the International 
Harvester Co. has now been on the 
road for over six 
signs of delivery being made this 

With the usual spring rush of

111
etc.ous 

ness
Shoe became the feature of the busl-

E5ÏÎI

ness.

Novelties in Blouse LengthsThe Slater Company were the first
adopt 

an ad-
IJCanadian manufacturers to 

newspaper advertising as 
junct to the more economical selling 
of their goods. In five years their 
business has more than doubled. In 
1906 the Increase over 1905 was ex
actly $200,000. 
achieves the largest gross increase in 
a single year, it is also by far the 
largest percentage of increase in 12 
months. The orders for the first two 
months of their present fiscal year 
exceed those of the corresponding 
months of the previous year by $159,-

with u° ■ We would lay emphasis on 
zephylr weights in Granby 
rubbers for men and ladies. 
Top rubber boots for ladies 
and gentlemen and our special 
light weight boot for city use. 
When we show you our 
choice stock of rubbers you 

to meet with the

weeks,
We are displaying a fetching line of novelty blouse 

lengths in Lustres and Delaines, 
many charming new effects in green stripes, green with white 
dots, white with self white stripe, self dots, etc.

The “Queen Quality” shoe 
is the highest attainment in 

footwear to date. It 
It is

In the lot we disclosedsettlers and their effects, building 
materials and grain, the transporta
tion problem bids fair to be more 
acute than ever with the passing of

While this year

9women s
sets the shoe fashions, 
universally recognized as the 
leading American shoe for 

It has a beauty and 
a distinctive style that are 
often imitated, but never 
equalled. It has all the little 
points of good taste and sty le 
that appeal to the fastidious 
and discriminating woman.

winter. a—Aid. Wilkinson has given notice 
of £,n important motion which 
will move at next Friday’s adjourn
ed meeting of the Board of Trade. 
Mr. Wilkinson’s motion deals with 
the elleged combine that is said to 
exist in restraint of trade in connec
tion with the lumber industry. Mr. 
Wilkinson will also move that the 
Board endorse the action taken by 
John Herron, M. P., in the House of 
Commons with regard to the lumber 
question. The following is the mo
tion moved by Mr. Herron: “That 
it is important to the success of ra
pid and prosperous settlement in 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta that lumber should 
be supplied to the settlers at as low 
a price as possible consistent with 
a reasonable profit to the manufac- 
tyreres of lumber . That the prices 
charged for lumber in the said pro
vinces are regarded by settlers as 
unreasonablè and excessive, 
is charged ayd claimed on behalf of 
the said settlers that an unlawful 
combination exists among and be
tween the manufacturers of and deal
ers in lumber for the purpose of un
duly enhancing the price to the 

That a select committee 
composed of nine be appointed for 
the purpose of enquiring into the 
matters aforesaid, with power to send 
for persons, papers and records and 
to çxamine witnesses on oath.” In 

' order to ensure the motion passing 
it was called up by Sir 
Laurier and passed by the House.

Great Choice in New Muslinshe

000. IF
Ninety-eight new agencies were 

opened by the company during the 
Orders came unsolicited. from

The new muslins are in and include some beautiful 
White and Swiss Spot Muslins, Fancy Vestings,

are sure 
style you need.

women.
year.
many foreign countries, including 
South Africa, the West Indies, and 
from Newfoundland. The president 
pointed out the need of more factory 
accommodation.
«grown our present quarters,” he said. 
Phe directors arranged to hold a spe- 
,ial meeting to deal with factory re
quirements and extension.

The financial report of the secre
tary-treasurer, with a dividend of 7 
per cent, on both preferred and com
mon stock, and a substantial balance 
added to rest account, was received 
with approval by the shareholders.

The board of directors were elect
ed as follows: Charles E. Slater, pre
sident; William Starke, vice-presi
dent; A. McKim, J. N. McKim, W. 
F. Borland, William Smith, J. W. 
Woods, and Major Robert Starke.

weaves.
Dresdens, Scotch Zephyrs, Fancy Ginghams.¥

k- “We have out-

MANY REGINA PEOPLE GIVE 

TESTIMONIALS

r
ii

The “ Queen Quality ” shoe 
will perfectly fit your foot. If 
you buy some other kind, it 
may be that your foot must 
fit the shoe. This matter of

TESTIFYING TO THE MERITS OF JOHNSON’S 

DYSPEPTIC CURE. ON SALE ONLY AT THIS STORE
I: That it

Here is a guaranteed remedy—our Johnson’s Dyspeptic 
Cure, an old reliable preparation which we have been selling 
fof years. Among the numbers that have been cured by "its 

prominent citizens of Regifia. You would

fit is vitally important. The 
first essential of a perfect toil
ette is a perfect fit. Of what 
use to you is the handsomest 

in the world if it does

T
IN TEE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES Will Contend you in Every way, 

That Makes Corset Comfort

1consumer.

6use are many
know them instantly if we published their names, but 
don’t intend to publish testimonials, for this is not the purpose 
of these columns.

Judicial District of Western 
Assiniboia. '

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Lathrop Mussetter, Deceased.

we
tgown

not fit and alteration is impos.The D.&A. CorsetWilfrid
EI# Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 26th day of January, 1907. y 

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are re
quired to send in to Norman Mack
enzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1907, tfieir claims against 
the above named Estate, together 
with a statement of the security, it 
any, held by them,. such statement 
and claim -to. be verified by Statutory 
Declaration. î . • :

Dated at Regina this 26th day of 
January, 1907.

sible ? Of what use to you are 
shoes that do not fit ? Now 

Queen Quality ” shoes fit 
the foot as a glove fits the

Johnson’s Dyspeptic Cure contains Pepsin, Cincnona, 
Pancreation, besides some valuable vegetable ingredients. 
This remedy corrects faulty action of the stoyaach, aids diges
tion, relieves prevalent headaches, enables the system to 
procure all nourishment from the food.

Johnson’s Dyspeptic Cure, sold regularly r zx 
at 75c, now on sqje at... .......

(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader)

—Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 
C. P. R. train No. 1 will resume 
service between Winnipeg and Moose 
Jaw and train No. 2 will resume 
service between Moose Jaw and Win
nipeg, commencing Wednesday, Feb. 
13th.

ÿ

<<

hand—smoothly 'yet withou 
No other shoes«

pressure, 
ever did fit like them, because

I. •—There is still very'' little coal 
ctitoing into the city and the local 
fuel situation still gives cause for 
considerable anxiety. , Whitmore 
Bros, yesterday received a couple of 
cars of'Steam coal, which Was dis
posed of for domestic purposes, while 
the Smith & Fergusson Company re
ceived dne car consigned to the Po
lice Barracks.

IH
-Mi no other shoe is made in the .

“ Queen Quality ” .
' NORMAN MACKENZIE,

Administrator of the Estate of Lath
rop Mussetter, Deceased.

52-2w

same way. 
is constructed on a plarf ex
clusively its own ; smooth fit, 
ting, everywhere and yet al
lowing free play to every part, 
and especially to the toes and 
ball of the foot.

Z

Keep Your Feet DryNo coal has as yet 
been delivered to the power house 
and the electric light plant is still 
therefore obliged to run short hours.

V
I '

|W
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES AND ENJOY GOOD HEALTH 
BUY YOUR RUBBERS HERE

b,78
rd of ?-r-The newly formed Bog 

Trade for Swift Current has ad 
ed a protest to the C. P. R. with Re
gard to the charges of theft brought 
against some of the Swift Current 
citizens and farmers. The communi
cation urges that the coal was taken 
under exceptional circumstances,with 
an assurance of willingness to pay 
for the coal taken and characterises 
the action tif the company as “a very 
severe and unnecessary course in ,e<x-

to the

Judicial District of Western 
Assiniboia.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate Of 
John F. Thompson, Deceased. 
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 26th day of January, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are re
quired to send in to Norman Mack
enzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1907, their' claims against 
the
with a statement of the security, it 
any, held by them, such statement 
and claim to be verified bÿ Statutory 
Declaration.

Dated at 
January, 190

0I,!SS- 1 2331

Doctors all agree upon the advisability of keeping your 
feet dry at this season -of the year. Our customers all agree 
that the best values are. to be had here.

. It will coûtent you in every 
point that makes corspt com- 
fort—the comfort of perfect 
style, of shapely fit, of grace
ful design, of ease for the 
woman who wears it. Modish 
to a degree, every corset that 
bears the D. & A. mark— 
well made, whatever their 
price, every one ; but above 
all easy, comfort, and again 
comfort-—that is the D. .& At 

supreme merit.

In “ Queen Quality,’’ shoe
making has attained the dis
tinction of an art.* It is an 
easy matter to make a qom- 
fortable shoe1 without beauty 
and style, or a pretty shoe 
without comfort, but to com
bine the two’ is what consti
tutes art in shoemaking.

When ydu wear “ Queen 
Quality ’’ shoes you find this 
art has been attained.

V

1:

posing reputable citizens 
odium of being tried as criminals, 
when they were only doing what any 
man would have done under the cir
cumstances.”

Women’s RubbersEstate, togethersaidW-
II

Women’s stornvor low cut rubbers with French, military 
or low heels, in popular zephyr weights. Seventy-five Cents 
the Pair.

—Regina hockey team having al
ready won the champion'ship of the 
western division of the Saskatchewan 
League, Moose Jaw has thrown up 
the sponge, and defaulted the game 
that was to have.be^n played here 
next Thursday night. Regina will 
now have to play oft with the winner 
of the eastern division, which in all 
probability will be Qu’Appelle, as 
that teato has sg-Jar been pratically 
invincible, having wbn six out of the 
seven games that it has played. As 
to how the finals will be played has 
not been decided, but it is likely that 
home and home games will be play
ed, the number of goals to count. The 
senior Regina team is contemplating 
taking a little jaunt, which will em
brace Calgary, Edmonton .and Strath- 

If the trip materialises, the

.
. Regina this 26th day of 

97. »
NORMAN MACKENZIE, 

Administrator of the Estate of John 
’ ’..... ‘ ' 52-2*

.

Men’s Rubbersp. Thompson, Deceased.

■ >
m THE SUPREME COURT OF THE F 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
^Judicial District of Western 

. Assiniboia».
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

William A. Mussetter, Deceased. 
Purèuhnt to/ the Order of the Hon

ourably Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 26th «day of January, 1907.

TAKEaNOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are re
quired ty send in to Norman Mack
enzie, parr later, Reginâ, Saskatche
wan, on or before tlje 31st day of 

—Several contractors 'of the city March, 1907, their claimè against 
met last night and formed an or- the said Estate, , together 
ganisation to be known as the Re- with, * statement of thé security, if 
gina Builders’ Exchange. The fol-1 any, held by them, such statement 
lowing officers were elected: Presi- and claim to be verified by Statutory 
dent, Chas. Willoughby; vice-prési-. Declaration. '
dent, A. G. Snyder; treasurer, Walter Dated at Regina this 26th day of 
Martin; secretary, H. Black. About j January, 19,07. ' _ -
fifteen names were enrolled last night I «NORMAN MACKENZIE,
and prospects are bright for a strong " Administrator of the Estate of Wil

liam A. Muesetter, Deceased.

Men’s rubbers in the popular “clog’’ or everstick styles, 
lo\y cut and storm shapes in zephyr weight. One Dollar per Pair

Men’s low cut or storm rubbers,_big value. Eighty-five 
Cents the Pair.

«

$3.85, $4.50, $5.00
II■

-
ll

¥eeepr-yj
boys will leave next Saturday, weath
er permitting. The REGINA TRADING CO Limited«ri;

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE-y .

Vr
? exchange being developed. 1 Among 

the objects to be sought after are fair 52-%w.
t
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Fall and Winter 
Rçady-to-wear Clothing

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING 
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT READY NOW !

“THE PATRIOT” Piccolo lyiondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint”

BANFF HARD COAL ' “For Bread ! 
For Italy ! 
For God#’

This is the first of the famous trilogjr
Has Been.Reduced in Price 50 Cents 
Per To» to CASH CUSTOMERS

The following priôes will go into effect on July 1st, 1906, 
for Coal delivered in the City limits :

of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, 
panion volume to “THE SAINT,”

a

com
the novel that is making history. There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 

garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders

Cloth Only SI.25Furnace Size 
Stove .< ‘ \

*
*Nut ti
*
tj Pea

To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 
at time of ordering* » ’ 7 . '

<<

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY

tWHITMORE BROS. Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver. 
The report placed the actual value of 
the buildings eretted during the year 
at $2,600*000.

Having briefly referred to the pro
gressive municipal! programme 
tied out during the year and the for
ward policy of the different school 
boards, the report remarked upon the 
unique financial position of the city 
with $400,000 in 'dash and securities 
from tier sales of properties_aud fur
ther properties held valued, at from- 
$7%0,000 to $1,0,0.0,000, ' .rendering 

What may in many respects be pôssible a vigorous policy of develvp- 
called the most succesful annual mBnt without th% imposition of ex
meeting of the Board of Trade ever cessive rates of taxation, 
held took place in the City Hall last Special reference was made by the 
evening, with a large attendance of report to the proposed municipal hos
tile principal business men in the city pital,'estimated to cost $200,000; the 
present. increased hotel accommodation which

Following the reading of the min- wni be offered by the city during'the 
utes and correspondence, tha follow- coming summer; the city’s increas
ing new members were elected : W; jng importance as a wholesale centre 
S. Gray, F. C. Rennebohm, Robt. Ar- as shown by the large number of 
mour, ,C. C. Knight, B. Hooke, W. S. commercial travellers working' out 
Ball, J. C. Secord, E. M. Storey -and from Regina; the progress made to- 
W. A. Thomson. wards the proposed union station

The annual reports of the secre- an(j the immense growth of the post 
tary, and council of the Board showed 0ffice business during the fiscal year, 

year of unexampled progress and showing receipts of • $37,000 . as 
prosperity. against $28,000’-‘fpl" the previous

year, placing Regina fifteenth among 
the cities of Canada.

Not the least significant paragraph 
of the report was that dealing with 
the immense growth in the railway 
traffic receipts, which were stated 
according to 'a careful estimate to 
amount to more than $2,500,000 as 
compared with $1,100,000 for 1905 
and with every prospect for a total 
of $3,000,000 being exceeded during 
1907. These figures, it was justly

BOARD OF TRADE 
_ ANNUAL MEETING

“IT WILL PAY YOU.General Agents for Saskatchewan

car-4*mw*m+m*++++++***++************ *************

I ROYAL VITRIFIED WHITE ! 
‘ HOTEL WARE

Reports Show Year of Great Pro
gress—Officers Elected for 

Coming Year. Burton Bros.
* From Friday Morning's Leader.o*

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street❖
«-
«»STRONGEST. EARTHENWARE DISHES MADE

• ::
A,

*This ware fills a long felt want in the 
Hotel and restaurant trade for it is! Take Our 

Word for it
o You Need Not*
o
o

Moose Jaw 5, Regina 3.i *

| Almost unbrakeable, Non Absorbent, washes j 
Clean if chipped, and Equals in Appear

ance the very Best White Porcelain

MOOSE JAW, Feb. '1.
Jaw hockeyists sprung a surprise on 
the Regina boys tonight when in a 
close, clean and hard game they de
feated the Capitals by a score of 5 to 
3. Moose Jaw had some new men 
in their line-up which was as fol
lows: Goal, McCarger; point, Brown; 
cover,, Deimage; rover, 
centre, Clarkexjeft wing, Peterson; 
right wing, Ireton. Regina was shut 
completely out in the first half which, 
ended 4-0 for Moose Jaw, scored in 
5, 1, 19 and 4 minutes respective) 
Stubbings opened the second half by 
scoring for Regina In 8 minutes and 
was followed by Carmichael with an- 

claimed, “established Regina s place | 0^jler ,n three minutes. Moose Jaw 
the great railway cities of the 

The ,customs returns,

Moose

! i *
* a
❖
c President’s Address.
<• In a short but suggestive address, 

the retiring president, R. G. Pettin- 
gell, referred to the importance of 
the Regina Board of Trade as the 
largest commercial organisation be- 

ande Vancouver, 
thanking the members for the sup
port accorded him during his year of 
office. Congratulating the Board on 
the progress of the city made in 1906, 
Mr. Pettingell made mention of the 
yrork-done by standing and special 
committees, with special reference to 
that of
Transportation committees.

also made by him to the 
publicity campaign inaugurated dur
ing the year and to the need of ap
proaching the City Council for fur- 
tfeer funds to carry on that work. 

■Ate Pettingell also touched on 
(fÇlfetion of the advisability of con- 
tiffn£ng the joint meetings of the As
sociated Boards of Trade with Li
beria, which he thought would have 
to tie seriously' considered.

The president also referred to the 
nuniber of young people in the city 
and asked the co-operation of the 
Board with the School Board, Y.M C. 
A. and other organisations in pro
moting the welfare of the younger 
generations of citizens. In conclus
ion he thanked the city press for the 
assistance given to the Board and 
himself personally during the year, 
and suggested that a representative 
of each of the city papers should be
an ex-officio member of the Board’s 
Advertising Committee.

• •

PRICES VERY LITTLE MORE THAN OR- | 
DINARY IRONSTONE CHINA

Edmonds ;

%
* *i

* tween Winnipeg❖
❖ * y.❖
* ------------------------------------------------
:î wftlTE FOR SAMPLE PLATE AND PRICES TO ;; 
V THE SOLE AGENTS. I

o took the seventh goal in seven min
utes and “Windy" closed the chapter 
.with another in eight minutes. Moose 
Jaw played like a new team, 
monds and Deimage being the bright 
particular stars 
Reid and McLachlan shone for Re
gina. There were only five penal
ties, two to Moose Jaw and three to 
Regina. The officials were Bell, Re
gina, referee; Dr. Irwin, Moose Jaw, 
judge of play. The' standing of the 
teams is Regina won three games, 
Moose Jaw won one, and one game 
protested.

among 
Dominion," 
showing an increase from $107,000 
to $144,000 were pointed to as 
other evidence of the city's commer
cial growth.

In connection wi 
tal returns the re^
“it would appear t 
showing as to postal returns 
have justified the Deminion Govern
ment in appointing a post office in
spector with headquarters 
city.”

v o«• o
the Business Men’s and 

Refer-I SIMPKINS BROS, ji an- Ed-
ence was

while Stubbings,
ti the city's pos- 
irt remarkfe that 
iat the excellent 

would

«» *-IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS 
CROCKERY and HARDWARE

< ► • --
< -< • I the\\ SCARTH STREET REGINA
< *
♦ in this<►

Secretary’s Report.
The report of the Board’s Publicity 

‘Commissioner, A. l31--Boyle, dealt ex
haustively with the work of his office 
during the past year, giving details 
of the aggressive publicity campaign with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can-
carried on in his capacity of Publicity o^conîtïtutional disire', andin Sder
Commissioner. to cure it you must take internal remedies.

During his term of office in connéc- Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
tion with the Board, Mr. Boyle point- ^ r̂ceact^r°hn^“iTnoTa ^ac°k meffiHnl! 
ed out that he had sent out over 850 it was prescribed by one of the best physi
letters and distributed a Vast amount in this country for years and is a regular pre- letteis auu uioui luuuc . scrintlon. It is composed of the best tonics
of literature of various kinds having j£I10wn, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
for its main object the advertising of acting directly on the mucous surfaces, The 
Regina and the adjacent district. The 
literature thus handled included an ing catarrh, 
illustrated folder with a bird’s-eye Send for testimonials free.

r,f tho eitv the large illustrated F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.view of the city, the large musti ateu Sold by al] Druggists, price 76c.
booklet prepared by Mr. Boyle, van- Take Family Pills for Constipation.

and a smaller
“A Handful of

REGINA machine and iron works t
REID BROS.. PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

BOX 99, REGINA SASK.
< The Laundering of

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks. v
'One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2^ H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make. •

GENTLEMEN’S PERSONALl
larger ones. cians

LINEN
strong point. We invite 

your patronage. Are we to 
have it ? ’• :

is our
Council’s Report.

The annual report submitted by 
the Council of the Board of Trade 
dealt with the commercial progress 
of the city during 1906, which it de
scribed as thoroughly satisfactory. 
“In transportation matters, in real es
tate transactions, in building opera
tions, in- the location of warehous 
and development of industries, ’ 
the increase of population, in the ex
pansion of post office business 
customs revenues—in these and in 

other avenues of commercial

L :
PHONE 247 

We Do The Rest.

Regina Steam Laundry,
ous crop bulletins 
booklet entitled %

TREES ENGINE^ WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON 
i TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.

EASY Asphyxiated by Gas.Facts.”
. In connection with the advertising
of the city, Mr. Boyle, paid a warm . , „ . ,
tribute to the local press which he (Special Correspondence. )
stated he had always found ever- QU’APPELLJi, Sask., Feb. 6.—Jack
ready to advance the work of public- McCallum and George Wilson were 
ity. He had also', he stated, made suffocated by coal gas while asleep 
considerable use of outside papers for jn adjoining rooms over Rawlinson & 
the purpose of making the advan- Bushell’s livery stable last night, 
tages of Regina better ' known, ar- Wilson was just alive this morning, 
tides in such well established papers but McCallum had gone to his last 
as the Toronto Globe and the Mail sleep.
and Empire having attracted con- Both men were employees at the 
siderable attention and been produc- stable and the deceased has for some 
five of much good.

The report showed the expenditure 
for the year under the| following 
headings:

General expenditure.. $1,977.13 
Advertising .
Receptions . .
Special expenditures . 1,513.40 
On the motion of the president and 

with practically no discussion the. re
ports were unanimously adopted.

! Ltd.CopnMH-r'es
in

T — ;t mlt

WATCH bUR SMOKE POST OFFICE BOX 542 
" LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

many
activity have the advancement and 
material progress of the city been 
evident,” continues the report.

After commenting on the import- 
of the entry of the Canadian THE SYSTEMSWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES ance

Northern into the city and the work 
done during the year by the Trans
portation committee, the report drew 
attention to the 'phenomenal growth 
of the city during 1906, with its to
tal building permits totalling $1 
982,000, placing Regina fifth among 
the cities of the Dominion for build
ing, surpassed ' only by Winnipeg,

time driven the stage to Fort Qu’Ap- 
Very little is known of hispelle.

family or .relatives but it is under
stood that his mother and sisters live 

homestead about eighty-five
. THAT SAVES

on a
miles north of Qu’Appelle in the 
Touchwood Hill country. Every effort 
is being made to locate some member 
of his family, 
ttf Qu’Appelle last fall to get work 
for the winter, was one of the 
rough-and-ready sort, twenty-five 

old.

TIME and MONEY1,669.56
555.20CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.

Regina. ,
McCallum, who came

Election of Officers.
Time is Money !

Waste no time and you maste no money

years
The coal stove was in McCallum’s 

room, and Wilson, who had to pass 
through that room in order to get to 
his own apartment, stopped and turn
ed 'off the valve in the stove-pipe, 
which was dpne at McCallum’s re
quest, this being the true cause of 
death, as the gas could only escape 
through the room.

On proceeding to the election of 
officers, Messrs. Coopqr and Mytton 
were nominated for president and on 
proceeding to a ballot Mr. Cooper 
was elected. Messrs. A. E. Whit- 

A. T. Hunter and E. A. Mc-

4*
OM Chum 

Meerschaum 
Distributors

à \

Mo1m more,
Callum were nominated for the vice-

beingpresidency, the first named 
elected.

For the council of nine members 
the following gentlemen were elect
ed: P. McAra, Jr., A. T. Hunter, B. J. 
Taylor, R. Sinton, A. S. Jarvis, J. F. 
Bole, E. A. McCallum, J. M. Young 
and Hy. F. Mytton, the unsuccessful 
nominees being Aid. W. P. Gillespie, 
Al<j. L. T. McDonald and W. McCaus- 
land.

The Grain Monthly Account System.

i . 7. ü

fi

The American Tobacco Go, of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

Postpone Government ’Phones. Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more' popular 
than ^ver ’before. 
This system’ V has 
saved thousands of 
dollars-to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 
you. Write us for 
further information.

J WINNIPEG, Feb. 7—It is stated in 
civic circles that the construction of 
a Government owned telephone line 
in Winnipeg in the near future was 
discussed by the Board of Control 
yesterday and today, 
stated that a decision waa arrived at 
to ask the Government not to take 

action towards the construction

I

Price Lfets on Application, F.O.P. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.

It is furtherOutdoor
Life ILumber Inquiry.

Feb. 7—Sir Wilfri#
>

any
of a public owned telephone system 
in Winnipeg before a year from next 

Aid. Cox, chairman of the

OTTAWA,
Laurier jmqved that the resolution of 
Mr. Herron (Alberta) be called! me 
did this, otherwise it would not be' 
reached. This resolution was for the 
appointment of a committee for the 
purpose of inquiring into the price of 
lumber which is regarded as exces
sive in the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta., Also to 
be permitted to send for papers and 
examine witnesses on oath. The re
solution was carried.

Ihas always its attendant dangers 
and accidents. Bruises, cuts, 
burns, soreness, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lameness. All these are 
relieved and cured almost 
instantly by

!
April.
Legislative Committee, was notified 
of the decision of the Board of Con
trol this morning. ■- ,

3=j.

REGINA Hirst*s Pain 
! Exterminator

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West Hirst’s Pain Exterminator is the 
mest powerful liniment made.

! *■' At atf drug stores,"25c.
Try Hirst’s little liver Pills. 

They remove pimples from the 
face -— cure sallow skin. Ask 
your dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome sduvenir water 
color sketqli free.

The F. F. DALLEY CO, Limited, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Winnipeg Receiving Coal,REGINA id the great. home market for the sale, of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to. look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures,' no matter how large or how small the issue may ber.

Codes : • Write or Wire—
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A. B. 0.4th edition

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7—There is very 
little change in the local/ fuel situa
tion today, but with the advent of 
milder weather dealers expect to see 
an appreciable, lessening in the de
mand for both coal and wood. Fairly 
good shipments were received ^yester
day by the railways, and several 
dealers have received bills of lading 
for cars of coal. ■r"

The LEADER PUBLISHING
171

Company Limited. Regina. ;
!NAY, ANDERSON & CO.

Now Leader, Block, REGINA,-Sask.
fi.
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iSSbie end the most popular every- 

k where. Sold by all dealers. 19*1j 
L free on request

- 0. M. FERRY â CO., ^
a. Windsor. Ont. —

We are Willing that You 
Shall be the Judge

)>{

{ “ Knight’s of Raymond
Sugar is not the Purest 
Sweetest Sugar you have ever 
used ■ ..... ■ ■■■■—

y

FREE
A Recipe for making 

England Toftee. 
Mention your grocer's 
name and dept. 125 
and write

New

J$L
Knight’s 
Sugar Factory

Raymond, Alta.

i
Then too, Knight's of Raymond 
Sugar is an Alberta growr, pro" 
duct, and is extracted 'n the 
West by Canadians.

Buy and Try
Knight's of Raymond Sugar, If 
your grocer does not carry it 
write for trial sack

* Solid wide Vestibule 
m Trains of Coaches

and

SR SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

CHICAGO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

»

And the Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

mam^Gment o*n Uie'/Amerlcan Continent!

For Time Tables, etc., address
CEp. W. VAUX,

Assistant Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
138 Adam» 8t., CHICAGO, ILL.

Bull Durham 
Duke’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS
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!Commences in the Carpet Department. This 
also Sacrificed to be Occupied for Other Purposes.

Department
!

*
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GIGANTIC BARGAINS WILL BE OFFEREDi *♦❖♦❖♦
» *❖

❖
.1

, *
Linoleums, Floor Oils, Stair Oils, Japanese Matting, 

Poles, Tapestry Curtains, Damask Table Covers, Window 
Shades, Rollers, etc.

Lace Curtains, Including odd lots, odd Pairs, Single Cur
tains, some Slightly Soiled Curtains in Brussels and Notting- 

These will be put on Sale at Exactly Half the

Ingrain wool and Union Carpets, Tapestry and Brussels, 

Wilton Velvet, and Axminster1 Carpets \frith and with

out Borders.

Rugs, Squares, Mats, Including the Cheapest and the 

Bçst—practically all Grades from $4.50 to $4d.oo.

/ tt*
1907 _ *

❖t♦« t•$»ham net.
Regular Sale Price. Come as Early as you can. **
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NEW YORK. Feb. 8—A cable de

spatch was received in this city from 
a high Government official in Cara
cas, saying that the condition of Pre
sident Casfro of Venezuela had as
sumed a more alarming phase and 
that he was expected to die inside of 
24 hours.

LONDON. Feb. 7—Right Hon. 
George Joachim Goschen died sud
denly this morning at his residence, 
Seacox Heath, Hawkhurst, of heart 
failure. Viscount Goschen was 76
years of age. 
the Exchequer in Lord Salisbury’s 
second administaration, and after
wards was First Lord of the Admir
alty, serving in this capacity for five 
years.

BRANDON. Feb. 7—The fuel situ
ation was slightly relieved yeetdrday 
by the arrival of four cars of coal. 
The milder weather was also gréatly 
appreciated by the citizens.

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

He was Chancellor of
AMACLEOD, Alta., Feb. 8. 

Chinook wind blew in yesterday 
merging and the snow is going fast, 
it is so warm that many of the ladies 

on the streets without any head 
covering.

1l
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 8—S. A. 

Alexandrovosky, governor of Pensa, 
was shot and killed by a young man 
as he was leaving the theatre last 
night, In trying to escape the assas
sin also killed the chief of police and 
a policeman and wounded" the mana
ger of the theatre.

are

For Coughs and Colds.LONDON, Feb. 3—The Attorney 
General, Sir John Watson, who pre
sumably spoke with full knowledge 
of the Government’s intention, made 
an Important declaration in his 
speech last night, foreshadowing the 
abolition of the House of Lords.

i WINNIPEG, Feb. 8—The engines 
which have been in use 6n Nos. 1 
and 2 passenger trains, which haye 
been cancelled, will be loaded Ameri
can roads to enable them to operate 
freights from Gladstone to this city. 
Of these freight trains bringing in 
quantities of coal to the city there 
were three at Emerson this morning. 
In each train there are eight cars of 
coal, and all of,it will be in the city 
tomorrow morning. Large quanti
ties of coal are available in the south 
and considerable quantities of it are 
en route to the city from these 
points.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8—In what was 
perhaps the cleanest hockey game 
played in Montreal since the days 
when the Winnipeg Vies came down 
here, the Wanderers defeated the 
Vies by 6 goals to 2. The contest at
tracted 6,000 people.

„ To Discuss Modus Vivendi.Annual Meeting of Orangemen.
ft ^

■r
• CHICAGO, Feb. 8—One nian is 
said to have been killed and a dozen 
were injured, none ^seriously, when 
train No. 5 on the Chicago, Milwau--- 
kee and St. Paul railroad collided to-' 
day within the elty limits with a 
switch engine. “The Champion Fly
er," which .runs between Chicago and 
St. Paul, was well filled with passen
gers, who fought savagely to get out 
of the cars. Many were cut about 
the head and face. The man killed Is 
an nnlndentifled railroad employee.

ST. JOHNS, • „Nfl<l., Feb. 8—The 
modus vivendi arranged last year be
tween Great Britain and the' United 
States will be discussed at length in 
the Legislature next Tuesday and on 
the following day. The Legislature 
was formally opened yesterday by the 
Governor, Sir Wallace Gregor. Pre
mier Bond gave notice that when the 
House resumes its sessions on Tues
day next he will move an address to 
the British Secretary of the Colonies 
on the subject of the modus vivendi. 
The motion will permit of a full dis
cussion of the entire Issue, which in
cludes the difficulty between the Gov
ernment and the United Stated fisher-

The annual meeting of the Indian 
Head County Orangemen was held in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall at Qu’Appelle Feb. 
5. The main delegation from Indian 
Head and Qu’Appelle were present, 
but owing to the poor service of the 
branch lines of railroad, the mem
bers were unable to get here from 
the country north and south.

The meeting was opened in due 
form with County Master A. V. Gerry 
of Indian Head, In the chair, 
nomination and installation of offi
cers fdr’the ensuing year was as fol-

LONG BRANCH, N. J., Feb. 6.— 
Miss Botha Gotheil wasy instantl 
killed and her companion was prob
ably fatally Injured while returning 
In a cab from a ball here early to
day, by a train crashing into the cab 
at a crossing.

1

TT< <

1 The World’s News
: NEW YORK, Feb. 7—For the first 

time this winter the harbor was com
pletely filled with floating ice today. 
As seen from the Narrows, the Ice 
covered both the upper and lower 

All the incoming steamers had

contained in Special Telegraphic Despatches to The Leader 
■ - * ZAM-BUK WILL SURELY CURE. The

1BRANDON, Feb. 7—The Canadian 
Northern roundhouse at this point 
was completely destroyed by fire at 3 
o’clock this morning. One of the 
company’s best engines was in the 
building at the time and was consid
erably damaged. It is thought the 
fire started from the.stove. The fire 
brigade turned out promptly, but the 
call had not been sent in soon en
ough, and the firemen on their ar
rival found the fire beyond their con
trol with the roof already fallen in. 
The damage is estimated at $16,000.

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 6.—At Pic
cadilly in North Frontenac the young 

of John Salisbury was sliding 
down a hill on a sleigh when it be
came unmanageable and ran into a 
thorn bush. The lad had one of his 
eyes torn out by a branch.-

Here are a few instances of Zam-

] bay.
heavy coatings of Ice, caused by the 
freezing of flying spray. On board 
the steamer Senca, which arrived 
from Manila by way of Boston, the 
Chinese crew were clad in thin cotton 
clothing, and some in bare feet were 
breaking up the ice about the decks.

men.lows; Master, A. V. Gerry; Chap
lain, Rev. W. B. Tate; Deputy Mas- 
tgr, Mr. Holden; Recording Secre
tary, Mr. Blair; Treasurer/ Mr. Gow
er; Director of Ceremonies, S. T. Gib
son; Lecturer, W." K. Wilson.

The members discussed at some 
length “The Reorganisation of Coun* 
ties" to conform more with* the ex
isting lines of railways. The cele
bration of 12ta of July, 1907, was
left over until later In the year'. The , feated by MacDonald of the Granites 

was able to cure until Zam-Buk came. • semi-annual meeting will be held in Mn a well played " game.
It Is $ fine remedy.” June atTwide Awake. , ---------- ------- -------------
4 Mrs. Wm. Scott, of Portland, 
writes: "Zam-Buk seems to take thÿ
pain out of sores, wounds and skin Jin. Thaw's Startling Story.
Injuries as soon as applied and then ./ . ——r
it heals them up in quick time. Thao1 NEW YÛRK, Feb. 8—Giving her 
has been my experience and I have) evidence in the Thaw trial Mrs. Thaw 
used Zam-Buk in the home for some told of art experience with White 1 
time.” . in her bedroom. She screamed and |‘

So one could go on quoting vase screamed, but he said, “It ls a11 I ...
after case where mothers have writ- over.” She sat up'all night after he j DOCS lit 
teu in glowing terms of how Zam- had taken bet home, Mrs. Thaw j
Buk has cured suffering children, broke down aipl cried and could hard- i DOC SII t
Mothers who read these lines tAeeM |y proceed; as she related her expert-
note this! ■ fence with While. Sari UK Æ ut MB ^

Zam-Buk is particularly adapted1 ■ Thaw sat with his face hurled in W
to delicate and tender skins. It is ^handkerchief. Mrs. Thaw 'said Pen-
free from all mineral coloring mat- that Mr. Thaw, when she told him, Angle
ter and from animal fat, being purely r”got down on his knees, picked up /0k
herbal. It heals cuts, burns, bruise», the edge of my dress And kissed it” & ~
ulcers, chapped places, eczema,'ting-i White made Mrs. Thaw promise -zgfcw» r
worm, running sores,' bad leg, en- Bhe would nevyr tell her mother. He warm T ee 1
larged veins, piles, sealing sores, etc. gald tt was all right, and that “there ^ _the enjoys,
As an embrocation it* cures yheuma- was nothing so nice as young gfrls, BWDoesn t itch. ^
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, and rubbed and nothing so loathsome as fat ones. • Made for men, wo-
well on to the chest in cases of cold you must neter get fat." men and little folks,.
eases the tightness and aching. "The effect of her story on Thaw, ^^Bin a variety of styles,

AU druggists and stores sell at 60c. wa» terrible, the witness stated. Hej^^^y fabrics, and prices, 
a box, or post free from the Zam- sobbed and walked the floor, stayed 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 bpxea up ail night sitting in the room and ! 
sent for $2.60. Zam-Buk is highly talking it over, Mrs. Thaw said she 
antiseptic, and applied to a wound, told Thaw the second time he propos
ent or sore Immediately kills the cd Bhe could. not marry him, for 
germs which give rise to iufiamma- Waite would always know and would 
tlou, blood poisoning, etc. _ laugh and talk.

Buk’s healing powey:
Three children in one family in 

Burk’s Falls have been cured of ser
ious skin diseases by Zam-Buk.

Mrs. Minnie Ellitf, of St. John’s 
West (Welland County), says: “My 
baby had a kind of rash on his head 
—quite a lot of small red spots and 
pimples. I applied Zam-Buk and was 
delighted with the result.”

Mrs. Goring, of Longford "Mills, 
says: “Zam-Buk is a wonderful heal
er of ringworm. I tried everything 
that could be thought of, but nothing

son

Sintaluta Slows up Well.WEST SELKIRK, Feb. 8^—The ele
vator of the Winnipeg Elevator Co. 
at this point was entirely destroyed 
by fire which broke out at 7.30 this 
evening. It contained about 5,000 
bushels of wheat. The building was 
valued at $6.000, and with con
tents, was fully insured. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7—Curling went 
merrily on this morning and the us
ual wins and reverses resulted. The 
Rev. Burns, of Brampton, Ont., and 
his sturdy -rink received their first 
defeat of the ’spiel when they fell 
down to Anderson, of Sintaluta, in a 
big scoring game.

McKenzie, of Indian Head, was de-

;

WINNIPEG. Feb. 6. — Little 
Fredia Halneon, who was injured so 
terribly in an accident ott North 
Main street last night, died at six 
o’clock this morning in the General 
Hospital. She bore the shock of op
eration better than was expected, but 
failed to rally sufficiently to put her 
beyond all danger.

CARON, Sahk., Feb. S.—Story of a 
terrible tragedy |»t Caron, published 
in a Regin* paper Tuesday, is ab
solutely false. •

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—The Record- 
Heralfi says the executive officials of 
Pastern railways controlling 
than 100,000 miles of lines yesterday 
took action to reimburse themselves 
tor recent increases ip wages of their 
employees. A vote is now being tak
en on a proposition to Increase the 
rate on nearly all of the main com
modities 10 per cent., by increasing 
the minimum which it is permitted 
to load into a car.

more

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Frank Chan- 
tely was instantly killed early thht 
morning while driving a cab. While 
turning a sharp corner, the vehicle 
upset and Chantely was caught be
neath. His neck was broken.

PENSE, Sask., Feb. 8—The fuel 
situation here Is ve^Y: serious. Yester
day a number of ttte;Siitizens held up 
a C. P. R. train and demanded a car 
of coal, which they received, 
fuel was distributed and payment 

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.-—At a meeting wi]j be forwarded at «nice, 
of the Railway Committee today, the
clause of W. F. Maclean’s bill for MONTREAL, Feb. 8—Oscar Suud- 
two cents a mile passage rate was Sfrajn> 0j Kenora, Was found in 
killed. Mr. Eramerson said that tne Wtndsor street station today with 

under the consideration h,s tbroat cut from ear to ear. He
was found lying, fu the smoking room 
and life was not extinct, although he 

He*had cheques j for 
money

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Fej>. 8. — 
Miss Marian Livingston, a cousin of 

• the late John Greenleaf Whittier, is 
dead, after enduring the privations 

j of poverty for twenty years.WINNIPEG, Feb. 8—Some of the 
best games yet played In the bon- 
splel resulted in this morning’s draw. 
Several close and exciting finishes 
were recorded. After being on the 
road five days the two North Battle- 
ford rinks reached the city this 
morning. They are skipped by Chis
holm and Tyrin. . The Grand View 
rink skipped by Dawson also came by 
the same train. The international 
contest for the Walker Cup between 
Canadian and American rinks was 
won by the Canadian!!.

The
8—While ignoringTOKIO. Feb. 

the anti-Japanese feeling in a por
tion of the United States press, the 
Japanese public is altfiost unanimous 
in demanding that the solution of 
the San Francisco school question 
must not Involve the labor question. 
A mutual treaty, restricting the im
migration of laborers, is condemned 
es a One-sided concession, sacrificing 
Japanese honor without any rectirn-

j

matter was
of the Railway Commission.

|(
. seemed dead.

over 5,000 marks of Finnish, 
and $50 of Canadian money in hie 
pocket. He was unable t<> speak, so 
the case is somewhat shrouded til 
mystery. A knife was found near 
him.

TORONTO, Feb. 6—Geo. Graham, 
Leader of the Opposition in the On
tario House, today gave notice of a 
motion that the Government should 
make a thorough enquiry into tne 
question of fraternal life insurance 
in the Province with the view to the 

‘abllshing of a cafe and- equitable 
• niiie of rates

f _■
■

pense.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—John Mas
on, the young man who, it is alleged, 
received a knockout blow in a friend
ly boxing bout In the parish house at 

. Bartholomew’s Episcopal church 
on the night of January 28, died last 
night in Bt. Francis’ hospital.

ft 'h" OTTAWA, Feb. 8—The resigna
tion of Hon. Chas. Hyman for the 
constituency of London was present
ed to the House today by the Speak
er, which was duly attested to and in 
regular form. Mr. Hyman has with
drawn his resignation as Minister of 
Public Works, notifying the Premier 
that in a few weeks he expects to be 
back in bU office In the DepartuMBt 

Public Wcfrks.

«eSakW ina far Wfa. 
UhdowSOvwn. FwtcompwW 
by Dr. P. E. Picrak ia 1655.

St• /

Bakes Baby Strong WASHINGTON, Pa„ Feb. 8 — The 
body of Miss Frances Martin, eight
een years old, has been found In a 
room In North Main Street. Whether 
she was murdered has not been de
termined. X

HBRestorer the Bale oifsiu to perfect 
heelth. Gives sound sleep, without

Nsterf Dies k OMBittl Co. Ltd.. MsMnsI

We authorize every deelerin Peu-Angle 
Underwear to replace, at our cost, any 
garment faulty m malarial et making

of

i
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» SETS BI66EST PROFITS FROM BU
êwi The chief reason you want a separator fa te get more 

t\ cream—more money—out of your mint. Than it you want to 
get the most you'll naturally want the separator that 

, i «ta the meet cream. That's the improved
CREAM 

SEPARATOR
ri u.s.
y -f\ Holds World’s Record ter Cleanest ShlmnUng. 

lJJ It’S the bowl that stims the cream. Inside the U. S. bowl 
Î* lie only two, simple, easytoclean, strong parts, but hgete an 

the creun—the World’s Record guarantees it Our free, 
L$‘ new book shows four pictures of the bowl, explains why It 

flfliiw cleanest and how it made the World’s Record.
Abo shows thè soBd low frame>reaeloied Kght-rouning 

gearing, simple, automatic offing dfegice—everytMag abort 
the construction and operation of the U. S. 27 pictures. 

I Just mail us today a postal card asldng for “Construction Catalogue No. WO * 
and learn all about a machine that will get more cream— mote money—for yon.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO-, Bellow, relie. VU
^ PROMPT DELIVERY. aitSle— NO PM.AT.
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The. Western ]V|fg. (JoMUNICIPAL PUNT . 'T
'
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Davidson Board of Trade Adopts Strongly Worded 

■.. - Resolution^ infc Favor of' Government Taking
Over Railways and Mines of Canada. >

;
T. Biinderdale Advises Council That
., . ,S«. ÎM«WeWtBe..W:

able Investment.

Ik,*
<r“ THE HOME OF. OPPORTUNITY,, . , :v

■ lF ■ ■‘m'- r " '
LIMITED

If.. ;
Ef

/ “Although working for a private
C°rPstrpng?y to favo^oTTmuScipal 1 (Special Despatch to Tl>a Leader )

" was the emphatic ex- DAVIDSON, Feb. 5—Atr'a specialiiÜlilESHESI
to advise the Council eminent taking over railways and 

■stion ’ ^ I coal mines and operating them.' To-
'VtmmMme years practical ex- ;day the tolipwlmg resolution, wMch 

'hehtonce'’in gas manufacture in •had^been signed by George A Scott 
Great Britain, a vâried expérience President of the Board of Trad 
in Australia, where he installed no being sept to the Minister of Rail- 
less than twenty-seven different ways at Ottawa. Members ,
plants and.lately -as manager of the ment,, apd -the -.Minister of. Agncul,

iSss szpfA— - -

"f.”,C0„UEttMllng, whll, of aU.,h..« ic -0.=,*. -V* {g

quite informal^ nature, consisting caromg a b^ady caused much suf- a copy of this resolution 'be for-

iS?âwra-$F?We 606116,1 * th g nlant Mn the drawn to a' needy people, an exam- for this constituency
plant in the Ha ^ which can be proved at Rod- “Whereas a coal famine threatens

... - . . t ,1 ! .lir-u nrobably 160 miles north of the inhabitants of Saskatchewan, and
But without even going into de-1 „ h tbe Dresent time many people are completely out of

tails or makfng a close study of local I Davidson, where at P H al<)11„ "Fuel ?this 'Sitüatiou .is -at least (pert) y 
conditions, :Mr Dundçrdale badinsI j^.*™** of f dthef pripte’" Àlhért due to the fact' that at the'western 
hesitation In giving it as his opinion ™ tbe railway will not mines a strike closed the mines for
that.a gas plant operated .by the and whereas for the past two the whole, summer, now therefore be
municipality would be a paying con- Nortoern Rail- it resolved that 'this Board of Trade
cern in a city the .size of^Regtaa. ™0t^he ^ of heartily endorses the proposal of the
While not prepared to Sivf;the DayAUiert-branch the railway Commissioner of Agriculture to ob-
figure at which g<^ coul,d be pro- , has failed to keep said line tain control of at least a part of the
flfably manufactured here, he stated ouerateexpress trains even coal areas and work them for the
that it. certainly ^.on® • ^ fairlv • reeularlv and has hauled no public and that a copy of this résolu-

and a holder of a capacity of 100,600 . '==ssx. =
pu4iir fppt -he igstimated at about I
$100,000, not counting the cost of DISLBY SNOW DRIFTS
the necessary buildings.

Mr. Dunderdale advocated a pure
ly coal gas, as opposed to the crude 
oil article, proposed to the franchises I
titiflef consideration by the Council. .
This he claimed would give the city Regina Relief Gang Perform Gigantic
an infinitely better article for do- Task in Gettine Through
mestic purposes and valuable bye- °
products, sucty as tar, coke and am- - 
monia liquid. He believed that "it j

We Have What You Want In ♦S’- ! 1I - pan y to operate trains a situation of 
extreme danger* from coal famine 
now exists, many people being in ac
tual danger o$ freezing to depth, and 
whereas the 'slttiàtioiï will become 

with th(e approach of 
spring, when supplies Will be requir
ed and many settlers will be {coming

Therefore be it resblved that this 
Board of Trade believes the only 
remedy possible is for the govern
ment to appropriate the railways and 
operate them as government roads, 
and tiat the government should also

and

I — MANUFACTURE—

SASH 
DOORS.. 
FINISH .. 
FRAMES

am
RESIDENTIEL srres, .

CHEAP SUBURBAN; PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE ŸCyp HOME-

gas pis 
pressioi■it

m.B Imore acute
■ I

■ !' ?. ..

No matter ,what you want in City Property or
home or for invèstment

■ i
' > i

Farm Lands either for your 
have something to offer.

Call at once and see us! Tomorrow 'may be

coal mines

we|?V

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

too late !
> y •.-. ■■ - -JW % é -j

X
, . ' I $ I

Young's Realty an! UroHetagt
NEW LEADER BLOCK -w ^ ..., ... **

I
m

OFFICE AND FACTORY
REGI| tablishment. of a gap REGINA.DEWDNEY STz, - i' ary- City.

m
. >. , “3f;

“ . 1 1 "W
’-r;

For Street jand Stable we are showing 
a fine line ofREGINA FLOUR Horse Blankets8Fr

T in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, <*c. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

mmJÜ1 1 A Popular Official.

Mr. J. H. H. Young, who has been 
appointed manager 
Bite Insurance 
headquarters at 
charge of the company’s business- in 
New York state, his headquarters 
being Syracuse, 
prominent part ip insurance matters 
and was exceedingly popular with 
his brother officials, as the'following 
resolution passed by the Syracuse 
Life Underwriters’ Association will

22 FEET DEEP of the Canada 
Company, with 
Regina, was in

fUMEd
■

Mr. Young took ai to Disley. J. N. STEWART’SÊ !

“Wo^ld be possible to have .&plant witb l y
Wè or six miles of mains in operation | (From Thursday’s Morning Leader. ) 
within nine months. Where possible 
he would advike laying the mains
down the alleyways. The plant he | -no material -change in the
had in min'd would have a capacity 
of turning out 60,000,000 cubic feet

A
% HARNESS HOP BROAD STREET

Improved Weather Conditions testify:
, “With, great, sorrow we learn- that 
Mr. J. H. H. Young is about to leave 
Syracuse for work in other fields. 
During his residence in this city, Mr. 
Young has established himself as a 

of high character and honorable 
He has ever been

:7:-
fuel situation can be reported, on 
the whole it is generally admittedAsk your Storekeeper 

for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market

jgp YOUR WILLa year. _
v Speaking of the bes^ coal to use, j to be mote favorable today thanks 
Mr. Dunderdale strongly, recommend- ^ the moderation in the weather

£ wS 4.W. y=««r«.V tiiroüghout &
peg. -The coal cost th* Winnipeg $T West.
per ton, while here it would cost Beyond a car of hard coal, no fuel 
anywhere between $8 and $9. Gas was received in the city yesterday, 
could he made from Crow’s Nest coal but wQrd was received that a train 
but whereas 10,000 cubic feet could , v ^ QObeyobtained per ton from the Pen-1 of 22 cars of coal had got as far 
nsylvania coal, the Crow’s Nest coal I Caron from Swift Current and was 
only «ave . 7.000 cubic feet . beibs hyrried, fMWfUgL ,v,.-, zv 

This morntok^$Ir..Dhi%er4ale^vilFf -phe- Department of Agriculture 
drive over the city with Aid. Ball, I f ,
chairman of the Fire and Light Com- stated that so far as they were con- 
mittee, and the City Engineer and cerned there was little new to give 
from the information thus obtained out from the idformation supplied 
and that supplied by Engineer I yesterday. There was no diminution

likely to he of use' in -the: event- of- tfeâls vfere still being received from 
the Council’s deciding in favor of a | different points in the province. The 
municipal plant and advising as

,the franchises now hefoie the Conn- mdderation> howeYer, led them to
hope that the movements of coal 
from the Western mines would short
ly show greater activity and its dis- 

• VANCOUVER, Feb. 6.—Conserva- [ tribution become more general, 
lives, 26; Liberals, 13; Socialists, 3, 
is the final result of the elections.
The net gain for the Conservatives | Telegrams received yesterday by
Z°U*t seats0 won XTntlythe "change His Worship the Mayor showed that 
of seats at Victoria. McBride’s ma- Supt. Abbott with his train from the 
iority in the House over all parties north had fought their way as far. as 
after the election of Speaker yill be Craik . and were pushing to to join

hands with -the Regina relief gang. 
The following were, the messages re
ceived.

% REGINA PHARMACY‘>-1 m man
business méthods. 
an earnest.supporter of the Syracuse 
Life Underwriters’ 'Association and a 
wise counsellor at all times. He has 
endeared himself to all for his man
hood and loyal personal qualities. 
Every community needs such men in 

business, and the life insur- 
business in Syracuse suffers a

._•'4 n- Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity..
Wills appointing the Company 

Bxecutop received fop Safe 
Keeping free of charge

£ Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re-

I BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE■ gina Flour.

Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min- 
ute-Booksf Joupnats; -LetteT--
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : : :
: : : : : Miscellaneous

every 
ance
gre*t ^loss., hy->4i8 ,4&Wrture... How- 
ever, we recognise that our loss is 
another’s gain and we kpow that he 
will always be attended by success, 
and the community in which he shall 
reside is to be congratulated on his 
accession to its members, 
hint- and hls. famfiyi heajth, barppiW* 
and. great-prpsper.ity.-

MADE BY y v
. r y.

*4.. . 
! THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO-a

.*-
We wishJ -

IRECISA PttARMACY,LTO. ••y
ir i

y ■ S3 .” Broa.d Si. & Searth St.FARMERS!« : Battleford Team \Yon. UNION TRUST CO.t0 1 fact that, the weather showed signs

BEWARE OF SWAMP FEVER
*1 . » - ——  — ———■——

SASKATOON, Feb, 6.—In a- hock
ey match full of exciting incidents, 
Battleford’s fast bunch defeated Sas
katoon tonight, 
able to score in the first half. Short
ly after the second half started, Bas- 
boT, Battieford’s point, was knocked, 
out with a nasty cut under the eye. 
The score till a few minutes before 
half time stood 3 to 3{ when a lucky 
lift won the match for the visitors.

The line-up was-wfollows : 
Saskatoon Battleford
MacFarlane goal Adam
Powers point Baldnc
Fleming ■ c. point Bashor and

Morrell 
Kennedy 

Lamier 
x Robtaille 

Morrell

Limited
Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

cil.

Final B. C. Returns. fNeither team was ----- FOR—

, FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE ; 
BOXES

►

ROYAL TRUST CO.RE6IHA
TI V. E

Responsible PëaJéi*

The North Line. ►
OF MONTREAL►

► Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

PREYEN . 51,000,00 0
Y 600,000 '
. - 600,000

►Bf.. Tryu»- Our. stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES; ORANGES, . 

.. ^ LEMONS, ETC. , 
CANNED-GOODS OP ALL 

y . • (VARIETIES.-
OUR BREAb ARB CAKES ARE 

y "THE BEST. ;

►
On Snle by nil ■

nine. ► .
Lord StRATHCONA, K.C.M.G., Preside* f 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

This Company jiave establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .................. ...... .

-.

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD CO. Craik, Sask., Feb. 6, 1907 
4. W. Smith, Regina.

Anpon snow ploW with gang of

Winnipeg Bonspiel On. McGinnie 
Maden 
Saunders 
Taggart ,

Referee, G. G. Smith.
Judge of Play, H. Truesdale.

F-.- rover
centre 

1. wing 
r. wing

►REGINA WINNIPEG, Feb. 6.—The, Winni- .
eg bonspiel of 1907.is on.,promptly eighty-five men Entire gang .play- 
ton this afternoon the first ed out and are takrng little rest and sLes of tt biggest spiel in the I will get out of Craik at 14 K! to open 

world were started og their way,to up balance of line between, here and 
victory or defeat. The full seven- Regina. The special train wi.th gang 
teen sheets were occupied, and the of men from Regina will leave Lums- 
blg cracks of . the bonspiel. are busy den about 11 o’clock. This gang 
trying to make another reputation has been shovelling snow between 
for themselves. . - that point and Disley all night. We• - • I are making strenuous efforts to have

all the coal on this train delivered 
before 23 o’clock tonight. , ■

J. ABBOTT,
‘ Craik, Sask., Feb. 6, 1907.

Box 547 7
___ __ ► ■, WILLIAMSOrS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE—
. ■/

==

Another Wholesale Firm Wants to 
Locate Here.

i
' - Carlyle Live Stock Burned.

------------------------------------:------------------
-a I - hNorth-Western Ironworks

Bpllermakars, Machinist* 
and Steamflt^|rs.

Special attention paid to Repairs

CARLYLE, Sask., Feb. 5—T. S. 
Anderson’s stable, sight miles north 
of the town, was burned last Satur
day together with 7 horses and 6 

The fire is supposed to have 
from ashes carried into

A WORD TOWOMEN!
.

M&NEV TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 
& PAPAL PROPERTYThe question of -track facHitte?. in 

connection with the city warehouse 
sites on the north side ts pow re
ceiving the careful considération of 
the City Engineer and the Works 
Committee of the Council.

There now seems -to be little doubt 
that the cutting of the city blocks 
in two as arranged by the late coun
cil provides sites considerably in ex
cess as regards size for the average 
warehouse, land the comprehensive 
scheme that will likely be p 
by the Works Committee at 1 
regular meeting of the Coui

Winnipeg Fuel Situation
mi,?.:-) cows.

originated 
the henhouse. A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, Regina
WINNIPEG)1 Feb.—Wood- and 

coal dealers called up this morning J- W. Smith, Mayor,

ty of fuel for customers when the at Regina. Will have it hurried to 
jailroads deliver their consignments, these people. In the meantime will 
There is a good deal of talk among dir.ect a car of.jcoal to each of these 
citizens to the effect that some deal- points which is now en routé north, 
ers are playing a hold-up game, by Please advise what you can o.

ssawraf ^ îssss^si sAjutas
to deliver, not being In a position den despatch to The Leader:
“ :,6.irS

, "land left for the Big Mill at 20.60. 
f Worked all nierht and got through

“ . -----. .____ |\o Disley at 8 a. m. Cuts very heavy,
The Most Important 22 feet of snow having to be shovel-
Household Item ! |m i- p'«==.

IS. p LISTEN I '
Are you listless,

» fag edand 
W without

COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors
Nervous 
Prostration

North Searth Street GEO. ROSS,Phone No. 273
li? Auctioneer <81 Va.lua.tor,

REGINA. SASK.
r

istedm m ii‘next
IT IS WORRY THAT KILLS, MOT WORK

Work without worry usually tends to 
prolong life. On the other hand, worry, 
with or without work, is fatal, because 
it uses up what the Doctors call the 
“ Lecithin,” a phosphorized fat wmch 
is the chief constituent of the brain and 

waste which, if not

n Sales attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.'Vrv. ■' Photos :■X. - '’J*. !< .

GET THEM AT .m
twdney. street ware

house *sill also in allSkelihood be 
dealt with to the committee’s re
port to such a manner âs to .afford 
the necessary track facilities with
out encroaching at all upoti Dewd- 
ney street. - c-
. That It is highly important ,thM 

the question should be disposed of 
with the least possible dekty is shown 
by the fact that A1<L~ Wilkinson is 
now negotiating with one tif the 
lafgedt wholesale grocery fifms in ,
Canada for the erection of a Siih- ' 
stantial, solid brick-... three-storey' 
warehouse to the east of the ware
house now occupied by Messrs Honey-1 
man, Haultain & Co.,«And until.the]

. . ——^-------- . ,. | notcmlyi<iM.liMcolMM4«*TOr
Stanley Cup Games. ■ -to soups, sauces and gravies—.

W ------ - ■; Mt a-quarter teaspopnftil • in a .
Winnipeg Feb. 6.—if the Ken- cup of hot water makes a brae- Deaths From Frost

Thistles win the Teague, champ- ing cup to the invalid or BIgMA^K| Feb. 6.—Good- Forftk^ventiori or treatment of
lonship and are called on,.to ^efen , convalescent. . erich a town onvthe Harrington nervous prostration FERROL Is abse-
the Stanley Cup this winter^ a* they ArmollI>s Extract - of Beef is N“nheçn Pacific re- mteiynseqaalled-it is safe, sure and
ntovadîà WtoniDeKheTbikfesidenb more economical than others be- ports by telephone that an unknown speedy. ’ . V

rade on be authorTty of a pTom- cause.it goes four times as fat.; woman and five children were frozen T& tomula of FERROL is freely ex
tort officer of the Kenora Dlub. A Write for free Booklet -Culinary to death Sunday night. I posed, consequently
snenial train With a very low rate. Wrinkles” which tells how to ura • Rev. Mr. George, pastor of the I |. -, K"nnw j
won d be run from KJnora In the Armdur’s Solid Beef Extract. » Methodist church at Dawson, was I YOU KtlOW . I
«.vent of the Stanley Cun games the ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto killed by a snow plough on the I what YOU take |

t- - ïr- i,'k SS3SS sir". p"‘oc “ ' *" t***#*^**^ '

The
Wilki

of ■ -m JOHNSON BROS.Jj Dollars for Wolves. ■ iThe Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Regina and Indian Head

nervous system—a 
tayed in time, means complete ner-

____wreck. The evident moral is
“don’t worry”—advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practically impossible to take. The 
alternative is ; find some way of re
placing the wasted Lecithin—the 
phosphorized fat. This absolutely 
essential element Will be lound in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi
lable form in

•-
As the result of a special appro

priation made during the lhst session 
of the Provincial Legislature, the 
Department cf Agriculture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 
encourage the killing of the wolves 
which are such a tax on the sheep, 
poultry and cattle industries and so 
destructive to the game birds and 
large game in northern Saskatche
wan.. The principal prize is that of
fered ' for the greatest number of 
brush or timber wolves killed by 
one person, viz., $160, while three 
prizes of $100 each are offered for: 
1st, greatest number of coyote 
skins shipped ; 2nd, greatest number 
of brush or' timber wolf skins ship
ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyotes 
killed by one person. Smaller prizes 
bring the total number offered to 
fifteèn. Applications for any of 
the prizes,accompanied by the 
sary proofs as set forth in the condi
tions published by the Government, 
must he received by the Department 
of Agriculture previous to 3 0th of 
April, whett the prizes will be. award-

Æï L-,

sHave you headache, hack pains 
or pains in the chest 7 Have you 
that ‘‘all-gone’’ feeling ? Do you 
have fits of acute pain or wind 
after food ?

If so, remember that health de
pends on ihree ma.n organs— 
liver, stomach and intestines, 
and Bileans regulate all three- 

Bileans are pur el - herbal end 
Nature’s remedies are aiways 
best. Don't dally ! Write for 
sample box to‘ B leans. Toronto.’’ 
(sending lc- stamp for return 
postage), qr bny a box from your 
druggist. _______

■ m Mrs. R. Sa ville, of Oakwood, Out. 
says :—“For headache, debility, in
digestion, and biliousness I tried- „ 
many medicines, but I never met 
with anything to equal Bileans. 4 
They cured me.
Of all druggists at 50c per box.

I!vous

Medicine Hat Inconvenienced
. (Special Despatch to The Leader.)

, MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Feb. 6 —
- Delays in transportation are causing 
1 gome inconvenience to merchants 

and others, but are not serious at 
f this point. The weathe^ is com- 
I paratively mild. Medicine Hat was 
I not visited by the recent storms, but 

the district- south-west along the? 
Crow’s Nest line between Winnifred,: 
N. D.. and Lethbridge are reported 
to bad shape.

v •

Ca.pita.1 
Health Sa.lt SFERROLp

' Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

■ ; A-an emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Phosphorus (phosphorized fat) together 
with Iron,"the recognized blood'btiiider

.
m Ripe FruitV

ty*2■.
m in a palatable effervescing 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary uy : : : : :

r, m
ora

0. a: ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scartl Street
Regina, Soak.
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WILL PROB
;XHESSES called to gu 
PENCE on western l 

ber conditions.

Ipposition Shows Change oj 
to Prevention of Strikes 

Laurier Urges the Rigl 

the Public.

dal to The Leader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 19

was elected chair
linn.

jieenway 
he committee to invest iu«e 
eged western lumber conibin 
md it was decided

to the following witn
to iss

aonses
ippêar March 13:
I. McGuire, Fincher Creek.

E. G. Amb

)’Brien, Strathcona ; Fred. W 
doose Jaw: Edward Fcaron, 
’reek; R. H. Alexander. Var 
Secretary of the 
.umber and Shingle MaFpfs 
Association ; Geo. Wells, b*els 

of the MoUrKain- Mil 
Association ; D. C. Came

CBritish

■etary
-er
;. Sprague, Winnipeg. Mai
Hetcher, Secretary Alberta 
Association., and the 
he Grain Growers Associa! 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
witnesses will be summoned 
;he committee being desirous 
ing everyone who 
light on the existance of a < 

The chairman stated as a p 
iry proof of a combine, that, 
iound by experience that no I 
tr could buy sashes or door 

the manufacturers, bti

secret

can thr

tom
mly obtain them through a
nan.

Prevention of Strikes J
The bill of the Minister 

o prevent strikes and lock 
aken up in committee in t-

Ir. Lennox f Simcoe) uefi -1 
er (Lincoln) opposed g

MR beenufie tiee -»
i opposed To the hiB npi 

hem, since It took away fri 
he right to go on strike v 
nvestigation is pending. W 
jean suggested the bill belt 
ed to a special committee, r 
■ailway employees could be 
leard.

Mr. VerriBe (Maisoneuvi 
hat some of the railway n 
fpposed to the bill, but n< 

He wanted to have 
mended to provide that an 
ould not reduce the wage

As soon as this

em.

hvestigalion.
Mr. Ralph Smith poirted 

hi union men favored invei 
fhe one great feature in 
has the objection of the em| 
psclose their business to tb 
|p to the point of a strike, 

were not afraid.ray men 
[ill stepped in and said befd 
If the parties go on strilq 
fee conflict starts, the pun 
mow the whole circumstand 
[estigation. The right to sj 
fct taken away hut merely a 
Ihile the negotiations were 
I Mr. Monk was opposed to 
■pie of the bill. He mo veil 
Immittee rise.

A Uhanec of Heail
Sir Wilfred Laurier said 
lange of heart has 
iposition. With the except! 
onk, all had approved of 
le only thing apparently 
did net go far enough, 
lid that the men must no 
toted going on strike. 1 
jthbridge strike was on th 
bn had a different story.
Ily one labor organization 
ny men. that came to th 
lent and opposetl the bit!.
I that there was nothing i 
I prevent railway men or j 
Id y going on strike, 
h had the same right. J 
Early put by Ralph Smith.! 
I a class that the bill sho 
I it was to the railwav e 
I coal famine was on and ü 
Igued that •*. strike shoult 
lain carrying coal to the c 
he same thing in regard 
Jails. He was surprised t 
|w opposition to the hill, t 
Itirely different from tha 
I by the leaders on the i 
pen the bill was introduce

I Corporations Behind Opt

lecial to The Le&tter.

■ OTTAWA, Feb. 19—At
I the evening session, Mr 
pd that to exempt railvn 
Ie bill it would be as we 
Iflropped altogether. Th 
fcretted very much to h| 
F1 language he did before i 
Id hoped he would neve 
lain in the Canadian Par] 
■The Opposition talked 
■used to go on with the 
P'ired Laurier suggestetj 
K with -the bill and suspej 
^sent the question as to i 

to apply to railways. ’
■ decided later. Mr. H. 
■umberland ) made a stro| 
lor of the hill, pointing 
r bill placed the worki 
B^d a position gs the en 
■Ve their * grievances s 
■jtos of conelliatton.
■No progress was made 
■' it would seem as if ti 
■Porations $.re opposed d

come
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